Scythian Age settlement near Nagytarcsa by Czifra, Szabolcs et al.
Abstract: This paper deals with the archaeological material of a Scythian Age settlement excavated near Nagytarcsa in 
2007. Located on the higher terrace of a stream, the site represents a characteristic lowland, hamlet-like settlement of the Vekerzug 
culture, where animal husbandry played an important role in subsistence. Based on diagnostic ceramic finds and radiocarbon dating 
the settlement can be assigned to the Ha D2 period. The archaeological description, as well as the evaluation of settlement features 
and finds, is supplemented with a detailed petrographic analysis with an emphasis on wheel-thrown and Hallstatt type ceramics. The 
petrographic and geochemical analysis of the sherds and sediments collected on the site aim to confirm archaeological interpretations 
in order to determine the provenance of the ceramics and to assess whether their technological characteristics suggest specialization 
in production.
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1. ARCHAEOLOGICAL INTERPRETATION OF THE SCYTHIAN AGE SETTLEMENT  
(SZABOLCS CZIFRA)
1.1 Introduction
Prior to the construction of the northern M31 Motorway, a preventive archaeological excavation was con-
ducted near the settlement of Nagytarcsa, in Urasági-dűlő (North-Central Hungary). Excavations took place be-
tween the 21st of June and the 24th of September in 2007. The multi-period site is located northeast of Nagytarcsa, 
on the gentle southern slopes of Körmös Mountain, north of Szilas Creek.1
Locals were already collecting ceramics in this area in the 1960s. Archaeological field surveys of the site 
were conducted in the 1980s.2 The area of the archaeological site on the slope affected by gully erosion was deter-
mined to be 1500m x 200–250 m. The dominance of Roman Imperial Age (Sarmatian) finds was recorded. Only an 
archaeological survey was conducted in this area prior to the motorway construction works; first in 20073 and later 
as a follow-up survey in 2009.4 The Early Iron Age settlement presented in this study comprised 19 features. It was 
found in the southern part of the site, near the banks of the creek, during the 2007 excavation (Fig. 1).
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1 Nagytarcsa lies on the alluvial fan of the Danube (Pesti 
hordalékkúp-síkság), which is characterized by interfluves, higher ter-
races, and both erosion and derasion valleys. Typical geomorphological 
forms found on its territory developed due to fluvial and derasion pro-
cesses (Marosi–soMogyi 1990), in which the Danube played an es-
sential role (Borsy 1989). The landscape around Nagytarcsa is formed 
today by the Csincsa and Szilas Creeks that feed into the Danube.
2 MrT 11, 382–383.
3 Mészáros 2008.
4 Fullár 2012.
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1.2 The excavated Scythian period features
Amongst the archaeological phenomena revealed at Nagytarcsa-Urasági-dűlő, the features described below 
can  be securely associated with the Scythian period.5
Feature 23/23. (Fig. 2, Fig. 5): Oval pit with a curved, tapering sidewall and slightly uneven bottom. The pit was 
found near the western wall of the excavation trench and it was bisected by a Roman Imperial Age (Sarmatian) ditch 
93/93. Measurements: l: app. 400 cm; w: 282 cm; de: 55–80 cm.
Finds: A total of 11 ceramic fragments came to light in the dark brown fill of the pit. Three were fragments 
from a hand-formed, barrel-shaped pot. One was from a wheel-turned cup, and another from a Hallstatt type mug. 
The six additional hand-formed fragments belonged to undiagnostic vessel types (Inv.No: 1.26213.23.1–13; 
Fig. 10.1–5).
Feature 26/26. (Fig. 2, Fig. 5): Large, irregular, oval pit with vertically tapering sidewalls. Its bottom was slightly 
curved. Unfortunately a part of it was situated outside the western trench wall. On the level of the scraped surface, 
the fill of the pit was composed of dark brown sand with a high humus content. Below this, a burnt layer with large 
daub fragments was recorded. A grey, ashy sand layer was observed at the bottom of the pit. Measurements: 
l: 400 cm; w: 230 cm; de: 110 cm. This pit contained the majority of the ceramic finds.
Finds: Fragments of 13 barrel-shaped and two biconical pots,  seven bowls with inverted rims,  six cups 
and  one Hallstatt type mug were recovered from the fill. Wheel-thrown vessel types were represented by only two 
5 The codes for the features are comprised of the number 
of the given feature (first digit) and the stratigraphic unit (SU) (second 
digit) they come from. Abbreviations used in the following descrip-
tions are: d=diameter, l=length, w=width, de=depth, Inv.
No.=Inventory Number.
Fig. 1. Nagytarcsa-Urasági-dűlő: Location of the excavated Early Iron Age features
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Fig. 2. Nagytarcsa-Urasági-dűlő. Northern part of the Scythian Age settlement
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Fig. 3. Nagytarcsa-Urasági-dűlő. Southern part of the Scythian Age settlement
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Fig. 4. Nagytarcsa-Urasági-dűlő. Western part of the Scythian Age settlement
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Fig. 5. Nagytarcsa-Urasági-dűlő. Ground-plan and cross-section of the Scythian Age features
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Fig. 6. Nagytarcsa-Urasági-dűlő. Ground-plan and cross-section of the Scythian Age features
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Fig. 7. Nagytarcsa-Urasági-dűlő. Ground-plan and cross-section of the Scythian Age features
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Fig. 8. Nagytarcsa-Urasági-dűlő. Ground-plan and cross-section of the Scythian Age features
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sherds from biconical cups and three sherds from jugs. In addition to the above-mentioned finds, 21 hand-formed 
sherds were found in the pit. Their type could not be identified (Inv. Nos: 1.26213.26.1–78; Fig. 9.1–22).
Feature 33/33. (Fig. 2, Fig. 5): A circular shallow pit with straight vertical sidewalls and a slightly uneven bottom. 
The fill of the pit contained dark brown sandy humus and greyish sand layers. Measurements: d: 170×165 cm; de: 
20–38 cm
Finds: One rim fragment from a hand-formed bowl, and one body fragment from a hand-formed vessel 
were recovered from the fill of the pit (Inv. Nos: 1.26213.33.1–2; Fig. 10.6).
Feature 39/39. (Fig. 2, Fig. 5): Oval, slightly beehive-shaped, deep pit. The upper layers of the pit fill contained 
dark brown sand with a high humus content. A black sand layer with burnt daub fragments was recorded in the lower 
levels, while the deepest layer comprised greyish brown sand. Measurements: d: 280×105 cm; de: 78 cm. Part of 
the pit was disturbed by a Roman Imperial Period (Sarmatian) ditch 25/25.
Finds: Fragments of two barrel-shaped pots, one wheel-thrown jug, and two atypical body fragments came 
to light from this pit (Inv. Nos: 1.26213.39.1–6; Fig. 10.7–8).
Feature 429/441. (Fig. 3, Fig. 6): The pit appeared as a slightly oval patch on the scraped surface. Its sidewalls 
tapered slightly and its bottom was somewhat uneven. Its fill was an almost homogenous dark brown sand with a 
high humus content. Measurements: d: 220×180 cm; de: 38 cm. The northern part of the feature was disturbed by 
two features, which subsequently dug into it (Pits 645/796. and 672/925.).
Finds: A large number of ceramic fragments were found in the pit, the majority of which (7 pcs)  came 
from a barrel-shaped pot. It was not possible to determine whether five additional, atypical body fragments also 
belonged to a pot or a hand-formed bowl. Fragments of two hand-formed bowls with inverted rims, two cups, one 
piece from a large biconical bowl, as well as a non-Iron Age ceramic sherd were also found in the pit. In addition, 
one body fragment from a wheel-thrown jug-like vessel was also recovered there (Inv. Nos: 1.26213.441.1–27; 
Fig. 11.1–10).
Feature 469/485. (Fig. 3, Fig. 6): A more or less, north-south oriented, slightly curving, short, narrow, shallow 
ditch. Only a short section of the ditch could be excavated.
Finds: The feature only contained one fragment of a barrel-shaped pot and one undiagnostic ceramic sherd 
fragment (Inv. Nos: 1.26213.485.1–2).
Feature 472/488. (Fig. 3, Fig. 6): Square pit of a semi-subterranean structure with markedly rounded edges. It 
presented as an elongated, slightly oval patch during the removal of the humus. It had a dark brown sand fill with 
a high humus content. A narrow berm ran along the southern side of the feature. By its eastern side, it gradually 
ended in the floor of the semi-subterranean construction. Four post holes were identified in the ground plan of the 
feature; they were not assigned to stratigraphic unit-numbers. Measurements: 1. d: 36×42 cm; de: 9 cm. 2. d: 
20×24 cm; de: 17 cm. 3. d: 33×40 cm; de: 25 cm. 4. d: 35 cm; de: 10 cm; w. of the semi-subterranean construction: 
350 cm; de. of the floor: 65 cm; de. of the berm: 28–30 cm. The Scythian Period semi-subterranean construction 
was disturbed by ditch 535/555, which could not be dated.
Finds: The fill of the semi-subterranean house contained fragments of six hand-formed pots, sherds of one 
large, biconical vessel, two cups,  two bowls with inverted rims, one lid, and a fragment of a handle. This handle 
fragment may also have belonged to a hand-formed or wheel-thrown vessel. Only four wheel-thrown vessels (two 
cups and two bowls) were unearthed. For nine fragments it was not possible to determine the original vessel type 
(Inv. Nos: 1.26213.488.1–33; Fig. 12.1–18).
Feature 522/549. (Fig 3, Fig. 6): Large, oval pit with slightly bulging sidewalls and an uneven bottom. In addition 
to a thin humus layer near the bottom, the fill of the pit largely contained reddish-brown sand. Measurements: d: 
183×170 cm; de: 70–85 cm.
Finds: Five uncharacteristic Iron Age body fragments were found in the pit (Inv. Nos: 1.26213.549.1–6).
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Feature 545/575. (Fig. 4, Fig. 7): Large, roundish pit with sloping benches on its sidewalls and an uneven bottom. 
Its fill contained brownish sand with a high humus content, burnt daub fragments, and pieces of charcoal. Measure-
ments: d: 300 cm; de: 23–33 cm. Seven ditches dating to subsequent archaeological eras disturbed the feature.
Finds: One Hallstatt style vessel fragment decorated with knobs that were pressed out from the interior of 
the vessel, two fragments of a hand-formed, barrel-shaped pot, and one fragment of a biconical vessel were found 
in the pit. The feature also contained ten atypical Iron Age ceramic fragments. (Inv. Nos: 1.26213.575.1–15; 
Fig. 13.1–6).
Feature 547/577. (Fig. 4, Fig. 7): Small, shallow, oval pit with cylindrical sidewalls. Its fill comprised yellowish-
brown sand. Measurements: l: 125 cm; w: 90 cm; de: 20 cm. Ditch 548/578 disturbed the eastern part of the pit.
Finds: Only two atypical Iron Age, and four Neolithic (Zseliz culture) vessel fragments were found in the 
pit (Inv. Nos: 1.26213.577.1–8; Fig. 13.7–10).
Feature 549/579. (Fig. 4, Fig. 7): Large, slightly oval, shallow pit with uneven bottom. The fill of the pit was dark 
brown sand with burnt daub fragments. Measurements: l: 260 cm; w: 240 cm; de: 5–20 cm.
Finds: Fragments of two hand-formed, barrel-shaped pots, one biconical vessel, one bowl with inverted 
rim, one biconical cup, and five atypical Iron Age body fragments were recovered from the pit (Inv. Nos: 
1.26213.579.1–13; Fig. 13.11–16).
Feature 550/580. (Fig. 4, Fig. 7): Large, oval, shallow pit with sloping benches on its sidewalls and a concave bot-
tom. Its fill was dark brown humus material interspersed with daub flecks. Measurements: l: 300 cm; w: 75 cm; 
de: 35 cm.
Finds: Three pieces of atypical, hand-formed Iron Age ceramic fragments and some animal bones were 
recovered (Inv. Nos: 1.26213.580.1–5).
Feature 551/581. (Fig. 4, Fig. 7): Large and deep oval pit with sloping benches on its sidewalls. Its fill was pre-
dominantly dark brown sand with a high humus content. Burnt daub fragments and charcoal flecks were visible in 
the fill. The bottom of the pit was a hard, light grey layer which was interspersed with yellow patches. Measure-
ments: l: 320 cm; w: 210 cm; de: 90 cm. The northern part of the pit lay outside the excavation trench; therefore the 
pit could not be excavated.
Finds: Fragments of eleven hand-formed pots, of three biconical pots, of one bowl with inverted rim and 
of one wheel-turned jug could be identified. In addition to the above-mentioned finds, 13 hand-formed vessel frag-
ments, and one wheel-turned fragment of an undiagnostic vessel type were recovered (Inv. Nos: 1.26213.581.1–33; 
Fig. 14.1–21).
Feature 552/582. (Fig. 4, Fig. 8): Small, rounded, shallow pit with cylindrical sidewalls. Measurements: d: 85 cm; 
de: 15 cm.
Finds: The fill of the pit contained only one fragment of an undiagnostic vessel type (Inv. Nos: 
1.26213.582.1).
Feature 553/583. (Fig. 4, Fig. 8): Large, oval, shallow pit with sloping benches on its sidewall. Its fill was pre-
dominantly dark brown, sandy humus with burnt daub fragments. One posthole (724. SU) could be identified in the 
eastern part of the pit. Measurements: l: 310 cm; w: 215 cm; de: 35 cm. The posthole d: 30×25 cm; de: 40 cm.
Finds: Fragments of one hand-formed and one wheel-turned cup, two hand-formed biconical pots, and one 
bowl with an inverted rim could be identified from the fill of the pit. An additional 13 hand-formed fragments could 
not be associated with certain vessel types. In addition to the above-mentioned finds, one handle fragment of a mug 
decorated with horn-like projections, and one Hallstatt type mug with grooved decoration on its shoulder were re-
covered from the pit (Inv. Nos: 1.26213.583.1–25; Fig. 15.1–12).
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Feature 563/593. (Fig. 4, Fig. 8): Large, irregular oval, moderately deep pit with steps on its sidewall. It appeared 
as a large brown sandy patch on the scraped surface.  Measurements: l: 320 cm; w: 260 cm; de: 60 cm.
Finds: Fragments of two hand-formed, barrel-shaped pots, of two biconical pots, as well as eight atypical 
body fragments were recovered from the pit. Amongst the typologically undiagnostic body fragments only one was 
wheel-turned. (Inv. Nos: 1.26213.53.1–12; Fig. 15.13–16).
Feature 564/594. (Fig. 4, Fig. 8): Large, oval pit with uneven bottom. Berms were found on its shorter sides. The 
fill of the pit was predominantly brownish humus with burnt daub and lime fragments. Thin, yellowish-brown and 
yellow sand layers appeared under this fill.  Another small, rounded, moderately deep pit or posthole (SU 774) was 
found in the eastern part of the pit. It contained a characteristic, blackish-brown sand fill with burnt daub fragments. 
At the lower part of the fill a 3–4 cm thick charcoal layer could be distinguished. Measurements: l: 320 cm; w: 
200 cm; de: 35–55 cm. 774. SU d: 85 cm; de: 35–55 cm.
Finds: Fragments of one hand-formed biconical pot, of one wheel-turned jug, as well as ten undiagnostic, 
hand-formed vessel fragments were recovered from Pit 564/594. (Inv. Nos: 1.26213.594.1–13; Fig. 16.1–2). Pit 
564/774. contained slightly more identifiable ceramic fragments (Inv. Nos: 1.26213.774.1–10; Fig. 16.3–12). In the 
find assemblage of this feature fragments from four hand-formed, barrel-shaped pots, one biconical cup, one wheel-
turned jug and bowl, one handle fragment, one uncharacteristic body fragment,  and  rim and body fragments from 
one Hallstatt type mug were recovered.
Feature 605/718. (Fig. 4, Fig. 8): Middle-sized, oval pit. The sidewalls widen slightly while the bottom of the pit 
is curved. The feature was disturbed by Roman Imperial Period (Sarmatian) Pit 539/569. Measurements: d: 
60×50 cm; de: 85 cm.
Finds:  Fragments from one hand-formed barrel-shaped pot, one wheel-turned bowl with inverted rim, as 
well as six atypical Iron Age ceramic fragments were brought to light in the wet, black, silty fill (Inv. Nos: 
1.26213.718.1–9; Fig. 15.17–20).
Feature 634/765. (Fig. 3, Fig. 6): Oval, strongly eroded oven (?). Its sidewalls and vaulting had collapsed. A strongly 
burnt baking surface (766. SU) was plastered with clay and remained intact. Measurements: d: 150×90 cm. The 
feature was disturbed by a Roman Imperial Period (Sarmatian) Pit 439/452.
Finds: Fragments from one barrel-shaped pot,  one hand-formed bowl, the neck fragment from a presum-
ably Hallstatt type vessel, and two atypical ceramic sherds were recovered from the rubble of the oven (Inv.Nos: 
1.26213.765.1–7; Fig. 16.13–15). One wheel-turned jug and one biconical pot, one handle fragment, as well as three 
undiagnostic vessel fragments were embedded in the baking surface (Inv. Nos: 1.26213.766.1–6; Fig. 16.16–17).
Several Early Iron Age vessel fragments were brought to light during the removal of the modern humus 
material, and from the fill of features from later archaeological periods. Only a small portion of these were wheel-
turned (Inv. Nos: 1.26213.0.4, 20, 39, 44; 1.26213.19.8; 1.26213.22.2; 1.26213.31.6; 1.26213.42.5; 1.26213.444.2; 
1.26213.451.2–3; 1.26213.452.1–2; 1.26213.478.4-5; 1.26213.495.2–3; 1.26213.528.7–28; 1.26213.569.1; 
1.26213.674.4; 1.26213.714.11–12; 1.26213.717.2; Fig. 14).
1.3 Settlement structure of the Scythian Period settlement
For a long time very little was known about settlements influenced by Scythian culture on the Great Hun-
garian Plain. This culture is known as the Alföld group or Vekerzug Culture in scholarly literature. During the pre-
ventive excavations of the last two decades, settlements dating to the period, sometimes composed of hundreds of 
features, were recovered one after the other.6 The new finds not only help archaeologists describe the inner structure 
of individual settlements, but also provide an opportunity to reconstruct the regional settlement structure of the 
Vekerzug Culture.
6 KeMenczei 2009, 23–25.
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Due to the sacrificial find assemblage,7 the name Nagytarcsa should sound familiar to those who research 
the Hungarian Iron Age, although these were not the only Early Iron Age finds from the region. Thanks to field 
walking surveys, we have data on the Scythian Period occupation from several parts of Nagytarcsa.8 Without excep-
tion, these archaeological sites are all situated in a row, along the banks of the Szilas and Csincsa Creeks (Fig. 18). 
This scheme follows the settlement structure earlier observed in the Danube Bend area,9 in the Zagyva and Kőrös 
valley,10 as well as in the Middle Dniester region.11 Due to the difficulties associated with dating finds collected on 
the surface during field walking, and because of the mosaic-like quality of existing data, it does not seem possible 
to trace the changes that influenced the development of settlement structure patterns, or to sketch the Early Iron Age 
settlement structure of the broader area.
The nature of the preventive excavation conducted in the territory of Nagytarcsa, at Urasági-dűlő, ham-
pered efforts to get fully acquainted with the Iron Age settlement. Parts of two Scythian Period settlement features 
(Pit 26/26. and 551/581.) extended over the border of the excavation trench. Because of this it was impossible to 
excavate them in their entirety. Furthermore, five additional pits were subsequently disturbed by Roman Imperial 
Period (Sarmatian) settlement features.
Based on absence of any signs of fortification, as well as on the sporadic position of settlement features, it 
can be said that the Early Iron Age settlement of Nagytarcsa fits the model of the open air, village-like settlement 
type seen in the Vekerzug culture.12 This form of settlement became dominant over the entire territory of the Car-
pathian Basin from the beginning of the Ha D period.13 Analogies of this settlement pattern can be found in the area 
of the forested steppes, especially along the Middle-Dniester.14
The Scythian Period settlement of Nagytarcsa-Urasági-dűlő was established next to a former watershed; 
Early Iron Age archaeological finds were not recovered further away from the Szilas Creek. This corresponds with 
data indicating the hydrological sensitivity of this culture.15 During  the excavation the northern and eastern borders 
of the settlement were clearly defined, while  the stream providing a physical frontier probably established the 
southern borders.  In the western part of the site it was not possible to document the extent of the occupation zone, 
which is clearly indicated by the high density of settlement features. It is generally accepted, that the central, primary 
unit of the Vekerzug Culture’s settlements is the semi-subterranean house, which is surrounded by settlement fea-
tures of different size and function; together these formed a household unit.16 The uneven distribution, as well as 
the grouping of the settlement features in Nagytarcsa probably reflect distinctive areas of activity (Fig. 1). These 
areas can be identified as household units, although it is difficult to distinguish and define them. Similar settlement 
structure could be observed in the Scythian Period settlement found in the vicinity of Berettyóújfalu17 as well as in 
Iron Age villages of the Middle-Dniester valley.18 Amongst the archaeological phenomena found at Nagytarcsa, the 
only feature that can be identified as a building is the semi-subterranean structure 472/488. Its rounded edges, rec-
tangular shape, and its width of 350 cm fits the general description of building types of this archaeological era. 
Usually two or more postholes can be found within similar structures. These postholes form a simple, downward 
leading passage onto the pounded clay floor.19 The presence of construction must be considered in two additional 
cases (Feature 553/583. and 564/594.), because deep postholes were found on the bottom of both features. The 
analysis of semi-subterranean Celtic houses has demonstrated that the building type, as well as the construction of 
its superstructure, is affected by numerous factors.20 Considering the aforementioned points, the reconstruction of 
the features described above, which  contain only a single posthole, presents several problems. Consequently, even 
the theoretical reconstruction of semi-subterranean Building 472/488 cannot be carried out completely. 
The rounded or oval pits with cylindrical or bulging sidewalls that were found on the site were usually 
located near the semi-subterranean houses. It is assumed that they fulfilled some kind of economic function.21 
7 BaKay 1971.
8 MrT 11, 373, 382–383.
9 MrT 9, Map 3.
10 cseh 2001, 82–83, Abb. 2; gyucha 2001, 124, Abb. 5; 
BóKa 2012, 64, Fig. 5.2.
11 guTsal 1979.
12 cziFra 2006, 173.
13 For the western territories, see: JereM 1986, 110; 
ĎurKovič 2007, 14; ĎurKovič 2009, 106–107.
14 guTsal 1979, 66.
15 BóKa 2012, 64, Fig. 5.2.
16 chochorowsKi 1985, 133; cziFra 2006, 173.
17 Dani et al. 2006, 11–12, Fig. 1.
18 sMirnova 1981, Fig. 2–3; 2001, 70, Fig. 1–2.
19 cziFra 2006, 173.
20 TiMár 2007, 205; TiMár 2009, 102; TiMár 2010.
21 chochorowsKi 1985, 133; isTvánoviTs 1997, 76; Dani 
et al. 2006, 12.
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Amongst the excavated settlement features of Nagytarcsa only one oven was found (634/765). The number of open-
air ovens and hearths vary on every settlement in this archaeological period. Whilst these features appear abundantly 
in Salgótarján,22 such features appear only from time to time on one of the biggest settlements of this period located 
in the vicinity of Nyíregyháza.23 The oval, open-air ovens were usually situated further from the dwellings; their 
baking surface was well-plastered and lined with pebbles or ceramic fragments in order to aid heat retention.24 
A lack of wells is a prominent feature at this site, a phenomenon that cannot be explained by the proximity of a 
watercourse. It is assumed that the wells are situated in the unexcavated part of the settlement that lies close to the 
bank of the creek.
1.4 Evaluation of the finds
Altogether 304 ceramic fragments and one burnt daub fragment were recovered from the Early Iron Age 
settlement, which is undoubtedly a poor assemblage. The traditional typological analysis of the ceramic repertoire 
was complemented by scientific examinations carried out on 44 ceramic fragments (see Chapter 2). Two different 
principles were considered during the selection of these samples: on the one hand, we aimed to cover the entire range 
of ceramics that could be distinguished by the traditional typological approach; on the other hand, samples were 
selected that would show different petrographic attributes during the macroscopic selection of the ceramics. We 
aimed to select more samples from those features which yielded more finds, while also examining the typical wheel-
turned and hand-formed vessel types of the Scythian potters, as well as ceramics assumed to be imports. Based on 
pottery production technology, the ceramic assemblage of the archaeological site can be divided into two major 
groups: hand-formed and wheel-turned wares. The technological and petrographic analyses of the ceramics sup-
ported this observation; however with the help of scientific examinations we observed combined ceramic production 
techniques as well. Based on these, we can refine our knowledge of Scythian Period ceramic production. The two 
above-mentioned groups include all four major vessel types (large, double-cone-shaped vessels, high-handled cups, 
bowls with inverted rims, and barrel or squat-shaped pots) of the Vekerzug Culture.25 However, numerous vessel and 
clay artefact types are missing from the recovered assemblage. Besides the vessel fragments that can be evaluated 
archaeologically, several rim and body fragments only hold information in the form of decorations and shape.
1.4.1 Biconical pots
The key feature of biconical pots is the body shape that resembles two cones.26 This shape is diversely 
emphasised by a carination running around the middle or the lower third of the body. According to certain views, 
this vessel form is more abundant in the northern and southern outskirts of the Great Hungarian Plain, than the 
barrel-shaped pots.27 Both the hand-formed and wheel-turned version of this type of vessel can be found in the 
settlements and cemeteries of Scythian Period populations of the Great Hungarian Plain.28 In addition, local varie-
ties can be found within the Scythian heritage of Transylvania, of south-western-Slovakia, of Transdanubia, and 
along the Dniester and Dnieper rivers.29 Hand-formed biconical pots are usually black, however version with a 
black exterior and a brown or reddish-brown interior is also abundant.30 Researchers agree that this vessel type is 
rooted in local Late Bronze Period pottery traditions.31 This Iron Age vessel probably assumed its shape around the 
middle of the 7th century BC.32 The latest examples of this style were found in La Tène contexts, dated to the 3rd–2nd 
century BC.33
22 vaDay 2001, 211.
23 isTvánoviTs 1997, 76.
24 isTvánoviTs 1997, 76; Kalicz–Koós 1998, Abb. 2; 
scholTz 2007, 56.
25 PárDucz 1940, 91; BoTTyán 1955, 13.
26 chochorowsKi 1985, 39–45.
27 BoTTyán 1955, 23.
28 Miroššayová 1987, 114–115; KeMenczei 2009, 96.
29 vasiliev 1980; BuJna–roMsauer 1984, 440; sMirnova 
1977, 33.
30 KeMenczei 2009, 96.
31 DušeK 1966, 27.
32 MeTzner-neBelsicK 2002, 114.
33 hunyaDy 1942, Taf. 4.9–10,13, Taf. 5.2; B. 
 helleBranDT 1994, 76, Abb. 8–9, 27; KeMenczei 2009, 96.
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The analysed biconical pots (Fig. 9.2 and Fig. 16.6) found at our archaeological site were made from a 
variety of raw materials (Sample 3 on Fig. 23.1 and Sample 42 on Fig. 24.2), therefore they show the signs of 
technological variability. That said, only hand-formed versions were observed.
Biconical pots with vertical rims and almost cylindrical necks (Fig. 17.1) are not very abundant in this 
period.34 Their analogies are known from the settlement that came to light at Hernádvecse35 as well as from the 
cemetery of Törökszentmiklós.36 Most of the biconical pots have a slightly or more significantly everted rim. The 
analogies of the variant with a less everted rim (Fig. 9.1 and Fig. 11.1) are also known from Hernádvecse37 and from 
the Celtic settlement of Sajópetri.38 An analogy to the variant with a horizontally everted rim (Fig. 9.3) can be found 
at Fegyvernek.39 The edge of the rims is curved (e.g. Fig. 9. 2–3) or vertical (e.g. Fig. 9.1 and Fig. 11.1). The most 
abundant variant of biconical pots are decorated with four symmetrically arranged knobs, usually below or very 
near the carination on the vessel body (Fig. 16.7). Only hand-formed types of this variant are known.40 According 
to certain researchers, this vessel type is associated with the early phase of the Vekerzug Culture.41 The local varie-
ties of these knobbed biconical pots are also abundant in this period in Transylvania,42 as well as in the Dniester and 
Dnieper regions.43
1.4.2 Hand-formed barrel-shaped pots
The barrel-shaped pots form the greatest part of Iron Age household ceramics. Currently only hand-formed 
versions are known. Even based on the ceramic petrographic examination carried out on the material of the site, 
only hand-formed barrel-shaped pots could be identified. Barrel-shaped pots can be found in both settlements and 
in cemeteries but their use cannot exclusively be associated with the Vekerzug Culture. Their local varieties can be 
found in the eastern Hallstatt culture populations44 and among the Celtic finds.45 The colour of the Scythian barrel-
shaped pots is usually brown or brownish-yellow. Their surface is frequently rough. Aside from the undecorated 
examples (Fig. 9.4,11, Fig. 12.1), these pots are commonly decorated with knobs, ribs and finger impressions or 
with a combination of the three.46 With regard to the entire ceramic assemblage from the site, barrel-shaped pots are 
the most abundant vessel types amongst the finds from Nagytarcsa.  From a petrographic point of view they repre-
sent the most homogenous group, as they belong to the 3rd petrographic group (for details see Subchapter 2.2.5). 
Analogies to the barrel-shaped pots with two or four symmetrically arranged knob decoration under the rim 
(Fig. 10.7, Fig. 11.6–7, Fig.15.13) are found at other settlements from the same period: for example at Gyál,47 at 
Jászfelsőszentgyörgy,48 at Kengyel49 and at Nyírparasznya.50 Analogies to the barrel-shaped pot with flat knob 
decoration are known from Hernádvecse,51 Békéscsaba,52 Szolnok-Zagyvapart,53 Tiszaigar54 and Besenyszög.55
Celtic Period specimens found at Endrőd,56 Sajópetri57 and Sé58 are evidence of the longevity of this deco-
ration type. One of the most abundant variants has finger impressions used as decoration around and below the rim 
(Fig. 10.2,8). Analogies to this pot variant are found at almost every site,59 for example at Fegyvernek,60 Gyál,61 
34 chochorowsKi 1985, Abb. 4.12.
35 veres 2008, Pl. V.5.
36 csalog–KisFaluDi 1985, Abb. 1.13.
37 veres 2008, Pl. VI.
38 szaBó 2007a, Pl. II.2.
39 cseh 2006, Fig. 9.3.
40 PárDucz 1955, T. VIII:1,5; chochorowsKi 1985, 42, 
Abb. 4.1.
41 KeMenczei 2009, 96.
42 vasiliev 1980, 62–65.
43 sMirnova 1977, 33, Fig. 3.3.
44 PaTeK 1984, 67; gál–Molnár 2004, 179; sTegMann-
raJTár 2009, 79.
45 szaBó et al. 2007; szaBó–TanKó 2007.
46 chochorowsKi 1985, 36; KeMenczei 2009, 96–97; 
 KozuBová 2013, 145–148.
47 Dinnyés 2002, Fig. 4.8,12.
48 cseh 2008, Fig. 10.5,7,15, Fig. 11.3,7.
49 cseh 2009, Fig. 6.9, Fig. 7.20.
50 cziFra 2016, Fig. 5.4–5, Fig. 7.5, Fig. 9.2–3.
51 veres 2008, Pl. I.1.
52 BóKa 2007, Fig. 9.5–8.
53 cseh 1990, Fig. 9.2.
54 cseh–KriveczKy 2001, Abb. 11.2–3; Abb. 13.6–7.
55 cseh 2005, Fig. 7.2–4.
56 Menna 2006, T. I.0455. It must be mentioned that the site 
of Endrőd 19 is generally referred to as a Scythian Period settlement (e.g. 
caTTani 1994; guiDi 1994; geniTo 2008, 354). Nevertheless, according 
to A. Menna’s dissertation (2006), Iron Age settlement features con-
tained both Vekerzug and Celtic type ceramics. Thus, Endrőd 19 should 
be dated to the La Tène Pperiod, rather than to the Early Iron Age.
57 szaBó 2007a, Pl. II.5,7.
58 gál–Molnár 2004, Taf. 23.5, Taf. 30.12, Taf. 31.9,11.
59 PárDucz 1955, T. VII:1; chochorowsKi 1985, Abb. 3.4.
60 cseh 2006, Fig. 10.1,7, Fig. 11.3, Fig. 12.5,9,11.
61 Dinnyés 2002, Fig. 3.8, Fig. 5.12.
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Fig. 9. Diagnostic ceramic finds from Pit 26/26.
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Hejőkeresztúr,62 Hernádvecse,63 at Jászfelsőszentgyörgy,64 at Mezőkövesd,65 at Nyírparasznya,66 and at Polgár,67 just 
to mention the most important Vekerzug settlements. Although this is one of the most abundant vessel types in the 
household ceramic assemblage of the Hallstatt Culture, it seems to appear in larger numbers during the second part 
of the Ha D period.68 On the settlements of the Bosut group,69 and in the territory of the forested steppe zone70 pots 
sectioned with finger impression decorated ribs are the leading finds amongst household wares. In the forested 
steppe zone these wares can be found on both open-air71 and fortified72 settlement types. The decoration even ap-
pears on pottery products of the Late Iron Age.73 The barrel-shaped pot with impressed knob decoration (Fig. 9.5; 
Fig. 13.11) is somewhat less abundant in the find assemblage of the Scythian Period. Similar pots can be found at 
Polgár-Homok-dűlő,74 but sporadically analogies appear in the ceramic material of Hallstatt75 and Celtic76 settle-
ments. The fragment registered under the inventory number 1.26213.581.19. (Fig. 14.10) can be identified as a 
formal variant of barrel-shaped vessels with two symmetrically and horizontally arranged elongated knob decora-
tions. Analogies to this decorative type could only be found in the Hallstatt context of Trstené pri Hornáde/Abaújná-
dasd (SK)77 and of Lébény.78 Fragments registered under the inventory number 1.26213.441.7. and 1.26213.774.5. 
(Fig. 11.3; Fig. 16.5; Subchapter 2.4, Samples 11 and 43) can be classified within the group of vessels that are 
decorated with two elongated knob rows arranged horizontally under the rim (e.g. Bogdanovce/Balogd-Garbócbog-
dány, Čečejovce/Csécs, Dúbravka/Dobróka (SK),79 Hernádvécse,80 Jasov/Jászó (SK),81 Mali Heivcii/Kisgejőc 
Fig. 10. Selected ceramic material from Pits 23/23. (1–5), 33/33. (6) and 39/39. (7–8)
62 PárDucz 1958, Tab. I.2,4–5.
63 veres 2008, Pl. II.4,5.
64 cseh 2008, Fig. 10.4, 6, Fig. 11.1,4–5.
65 Kalicz–Koós 1998, Abb. 4.9,12,14, Abb. 5.7–10,12,15, 
Abb. 7.2,7, Abb. 10.16.
66 cziFra 2016, Fig. 3.5–6, Fig. 5.2.
67 veres 2003, 83, 86, Fig. 4.1,2, Fig. 8.1.
68 JereM 1981, 114, 122; Kovačević 2008, 56;  schwellnus 
2009, 249.
69 PoPović 1981, 28; vasić 1987, 540–541.
70 ganina 1984, 71.
71 ganina 1965, Fig. 1.1,3, Fig. 3.2–8; ganina 1984, Fig. 
1.6–8.
72 yaKovenKo 1968, Fig. 4; Bessonova–roManyuK 2004, 
Fig. 3.4, Fig. 6.1–5, Fig. 7.2,5,7–8.
73 gál–Molnár 2004, Taf. 22.1,13, Taf. 23.8; Menna 
2006, T. VIII.0183, T. XI.0252, T. XII.0219, szaBó 2007a, Pl. II.2.
74 veres 2003, 83, Fig. 3.4.
75 KeMenczei 1977, Abb. 5.5.
76 szaBó 2007a, Pl. V.8–9, Pl. VII.11.
77 JurečKo 1983, Fig. 7.6.
78 ĎurKovič 2007, III. T. 1.
79 Miroššayová 1987, T. XIII.8, T. IV.26, T. XI.7.
80 veres 2008, T. I.4,6.
81 Miroššayová 1987, T. I.1.
82 PoPovich 2006, Fig. 5.10.
83 BuJna–roMsauer 1984, Taf. II.15.
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(UA),82 Hoste/Kisgeszt (SK),83 Kushtanovitsye/Kustánfalva/Kuštanovice (UA),84 Lébény,85 Nitra/Nyitra (SK),86 
Salgótarján,87 Sanislău/Szaniszló (RO)88 and Tápiószele).89 This form appears both in Transdanubia and in Slovakia 
in the Late Hallstatt context90 but can also be found in the Late Iron Age material as well.91 Numerous analogies to 
barrel-shaped pots decorated with simple, lenticular impressions running horizontally under the rim (Fig. 9.12) are 
known form Scythian Period settlements,92 from Hallstatt sites,93 as well as from La Tène settlements.94
Fig. 11. Ceramic finds from Pit 429/441
84 PoPovich 2006, Fig. 20.9.
85 ĎurKovič 2007, 26, V. T. 3.
86 roMsauer 1993, T. II. 7.
87 vaDay 2003, Fig. 2.6.
88 néMeTi 1982, Abb. 16.1, Abb. 17.12.
89 PárDucz 1966, Pl. LV.1–2.
90 JereM 1986, T. 3; Miroššayová 1987, 117; 
Miroššayová 1994, 48.
91 guiDi 1994, Fig. 3.2; Menna 2006, T. XXXVI.0392; 
szaBó 2007, Pl. LI.8.
92 cseh 2006, Fig. 6.5; cseh 2008, Fig. 10.12; Kalicz–
Koós 1998, Abb. 10.7; cziFra 2016, Fig. 7.1.
93 gál–Molnár 2004, Taf. 6.2; Taf. 12.6; gróh 1984, 
Abb. 5.14; ĎurKovič 2007, T. IV.1; KeMenczei 1977, Abb. 5.9.
94 Menna 2006, T. XVI. 380, T. XXII.0908.
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1.4.3 Flowerpot-shaped pots
The appearance of flowerpot-shaped pots (Fig. 10.1, Fig. 14.4–5) is substantially less frequent than that 
of the barrel-shaped variants. They are typically more abundant in the Upper Tisza region95 and in the Kuštanovice 
Culture.96 The petrographically examined samples from Nagytarcsa (Sample 16 and possibly Sample 19 in Subchap-
ter 2.2.1.) are hand-formed and were made from different raw materials. The most prevalent variant is decorated 
with ribs sectioned with impressions.97 Analogies to this stylistic form come from the sites of Nyírparasznya98 and 
Törökszentmiklós.99 Items in the find material of the Bosut group100 and the specimens found in the Hallstatt settle-
ment near Zbelava (HR)101 suggest that the flowerpot-shaped pots can be found in the entire Carpathian Basin in 
varying numbers during the Iron Age.
95 KeMenczei 2009, 96.
96 PoPovich 1997, 88.
97 chochorowsKi 1985, Abb. 3.4; KeMenczei 2009, 96.
98 cziFra 2016, Fig. 3.4-5, Fig. 9.1.
99 csalog–KisFaluDi 1985, Abb. 3.1.
100 PoPović 1981, 28.
101 Kovačević 2008, T. 2.2, T. 3.9.
Fig. 12. Diagnostic ceramic finds of Structure 472/488.
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1.4.4 Bowls with inverted rim
 Hand-formed and 3 wheel-turned vessel fragments were unambiguously identified as bowls with inverted 
rims in the find material of Nagytarcsa. In addition a further 11 fragments  may possibly belong to this group. Both 
technological and petrographical examinations underline that the hand-formed variants are prevalent and only one 
of the samples examined proved to be wheel-turned (see Chapter 2, Fig. 15. 17, Sample 34 on Fig. 20.2). The bowl 
with inverted rim is one of the most abundant vessel types of the Vekerzug Culture. It can be found in both settle-
Fig. 13. Characteristic ceramic material from Pits 545/575. (1–6), 547/577. (7–10) and 549/579. (11–16)
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Fig. 14. Selected ceramic material from Pit 551/581.
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ments and in cemetries.102 The colour of the bowls is exceptionally diverse: it varies from blackish dark brown to a 
creamy brown tone. The items usually show signs of fire clouding. From the petrographical point of view, the raw 
material of the bowls found at Nagytarcsa is very diverse. The petrograph examination demonstrated the use of grog 
as temper for two bowls. The matrix and the composition of the ceramics, as well as the grain size category of their 
components, are similar to the raw materials. In light of the present results and of the petrographic examinations 
carried out earlier on Bronze Age ceramics it can be suggested that potters used similar ceramic types (derived from 
102 chochorowsKi 1985, 32; KeMenczei 2009, 97.
Fig. 15. Selected ceramic material from Features 553/583. (1–12), 563/59. (13–16) and 605/718. (17–20)
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false firing) for tempering, and not vessels made from different raw materials. The surfaces of the bowls found in 
the find assemblage are smoothed, which fits well with our knowledge of bowls with inverted rims. The form of the 
bowl with inverted rim probably evolved during the Bronze Age103 and expanded over huge geographical areas in 
the Iron Age.104 It is not surprising therefore that this form is prevalent among the settlement finds of the Western-
Podolian Scythian groups105 which show considerable similarity with those from the Iron Age Great Hungarian 
Plain. Based on the edge of the bowl rim (thinning, thickening, rounded, angular), on the angle of the rim, as well 
as on the decoration types, several variants can be distinguished. The semi-spherical bowls (Fig. 12.11, Fig. 13.13; 
Subchapter 2.4; Sample 14 on Fig. 23.4 and Sample 37 on Fig. 24.1) which are very abundant in this period106 
should be emphasized here. The characteristics of this bowl form are the following: the rim is only slightly inverted, 
making it almost vertical, whilst the foot part is often profiled. Analogies of the semi-spherical shaped bowls can 
be found at numerous Scythian Period settlements.107 The faceting visible on the rim of the bowl (Fig. 9.20) can be 
traced back to local, Late Bronze Age traditions. This unambiguously points to the survival of the local Late Bronze 
Age population. The spiral channelled decoration and the faceting, which is limited to the rim, is typical of the 
Upper-Tisza region of Northern-Hungary in the Bronze Age, but it can be seen in Pre-Scythian and Scythian finds 
as well.108 Bowls with faceted rims are known from the Scythian sites of Hernádvecse,109 Gyál110 and Nyáregy-
háza.111 The thinning of the rim’s edge (Fig. 11.13, Sample 10 on Fig. 23.3; Subchapter 2.4) can be seen on vessels 
of the Hallstatt Culture as well.112 Deep bowls are very typical in the find assemblages of the Vekerzug Culture (Fig. 
15.6, Sample 22 on Fig. 23.7).113
Perforation in hand-formed bowls (Fig. 14.21) were observed earlier at other sites (e.g. Michalovce and 
Ebes),114 but there is no agreement regarding the function of the perforations. Based on ethnographic evidence and 
examples, some attribute the origin of the holes to the repairing of cracked bowls. Others identify the perforated 
bowls as hanging vessels.115 At Berettyóújfalu the unambiguous aim was to extend the lifespan of a jug cracked at 
its rim, whilst at Békéscsaba it was used to repurpose a cracked, barrel-shaped pot for pulling water.116
1.4.5 Cups and jugs
The cup type with a vertical or slightly outward curving rim with a bulging belly and with a handle looping 
over the rim (Fig. 13.14) is a universal vessel form from the Carpathian Basin in the Late Bronze Age.117 It is the 
most common in Pre-Scythian times.118 In the Scythian Period the wheel-turned cups were more common than the 
hand-formed variants.119 The cups and jugs subjected to petrographic examination were made from the finest raw 
materials. Both hand-formed and wheel-turned types could be identified, and some of them were made using a 
combined technique (see Subchapter 2.2.2).
1.4.6 Lids
Fragments of a small, flat lid were recovered from Building 472/488. and from Pit 545/575. (Fig. 12.4, 
Fig. 13.6). After reviewing the relevant scholarly literature it was revealed that this type of artefact, which can be 
divided into two formal variants, was largely left out of consideration in previous summaries. The first type is com-
posed of flat and discoid-shaped lids. The rim of this type tapers conically in most cases, allowing the lid to be 
103 chochorowsKi 1985, 32; D. MaTuz 2000, 141; 
 KeMenczei 2009, 97.
104 chochorowsKi 1985, 32; Miroššayová 1987, 120.
105 ganina 1984, 71; sMirnova 2001, 68.
106 chochorowsKi 1985, Abb. 1.5.
107 E.g. Békéscsaba: BóKa 2007, Fig. 9.1,4.
108 MaTuz 2000, 142.
109 veres 2008, Taf. IV.5.
110 Dinnyés 2002, Fig. 4.7.
111 KisFaluDi 2004, T. VI.12.
112 gál–Molnár 2004, Taf. 6.5, Taf. 11.5.
113 KozuBová 2013, 153.
114 čilinsKá 1959, T. II.8; cziFra 2006, Abb. 2.12.
115 BóKa 2007, 120–123, Fig. 12–13; KozuBová 2017, 
415, Tab. IV:4, V:1.
116 Dani et al. 2006, 12; BóKa 2007, 120, Fig. 7.2.
117 KeMenczei 1984, 69.
118 KeMenczei 1989, 66.
119 DušeK 1966, 26; roMsauer 1993, 16.
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Fig. 16. Characteristic ceramics from Features 564/594. (1–2), 564/774. (3–12), 634/765. (13–15) and 634/766. (16–17)
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easily placed inside the mouth of the vessel. The other type is composed of small, truncated cone-shaped, bowl-like 
lids. Discoid-shaped lids similar to those found at Nagytarcsa were brought to light at Cămin/Kálmánd (RO),120 at 
Lužianky/Sarlókajsza (SK),121 at Mezőkövesd-Mocsolyás,122 at Nitra/Nyitra (SK),123 at Nyírparasznya124 and at 
Polgár-Homok-dűlő.125 Based on my observations the discoid-shaped lids can primarily be found in settlements, 
whilst the bowl-like lids seem to be exclusively associated with cemeteries. Nevertheless, based on observations 
from cemetery excavations, simple bowls were also used as lids.126 This explains the low ratio of lids within the 
excavated ceramic assemblage. The discoid-shape lids are widely used in the Kuštanovice Culture,127 and among 
the Scythian type cultures of the forested steppe zone.128 Analogies to the lids are also found in the La Tène ceramic 
repertoire of the Great Hungarian Plain.129
Fig. 17. Scythian Age stray finds from the site
120 néMeTi 1984, Fig. 5.9.
121 KozuBová 2017, 418–419, Tab. V. 1–4.
122 Kalicz–Koós 1998, Abb. 10.2.
123 roMsauer 1993, 19–20.
124 cziFra 2016, Fig. 5.12–13.
125 veres 2003, Fig. 5.6, Fig. 6.3.
126 KeMenczei 2009, 97.
127 PoPovich 1997, Pl. XV.10–11,13.
128 ganina 1984; Bessonova–roManyuK 2004, Fig. 4.7.
129 szaBó 2007a, Pl. II.8, Pl. XVII.11, Pl. XXXVIII.12, Pl. 
LI.11, LV.6,8; szaBó et al. 2007; szaBó–TanKó 2007.
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1.4.7 Wheel-turned cups and jugs
Amongst the specimens that were not subjected to petrographic analysis numerous wheel-turned, high-
handled cups and jugs were found (Fig. 9.15, Fig. 14.18, Fig. 15.3–4, Fig. 16.8,17). These are considered to be 
some of the most characteristic vessel types from the Scythian Period on the Great Hungarian Plain.130 The colour 
of these vessels is almost always grey, the raw material that they were made from is well levigated, they are properly 
fired, and the wheel marks are usually detectable on their inner surface.131 Only a fraction of cups and jugs subjected 
to petrographic analysis were created using a wheel-turned technique. This contrasts with the  less important wheel-
turned vessels  although there were a significant number of cups and jugs made using a combined technique 
(Subchapter 2.4; Samples 1, 26, 28, 39). The examined vessels were not tempered; very fine-grained, or occasion-
ally levigated raw material was used to produce them (see Subchapter 2.2.1). The rim of the wheel-turned cups are 
usually slightly everted; the only fragment that could be examined from this point of view has an obliquely cut-off 
rim. The arched and net-like burnished decorations (Fig. 16.8) on the wheel-turned cups and jugs have only few 
analogies among the Scythian Period finds. It can be imagined that their takeover and utilisation was influenced by 
external effects (of the Hallstatt culture).132
The difference between the Early Iron Age wheel-turned cups made in the Carpathian Basin and in the 
Balkan Peninsula refers to the different relations to Greek traditions of the pottery manufacture of the two territo-
ries.133 As for the Iron Age wheel-turned cups found in Transcarpathian, Transylvanian and the Transdanubian re-
gions, they can be interpreted as import wares from the territory of the Vekerzug Culture.134 Numerous grave and 
settlement finds refers to the survival of this form in the La Tène Period after the appearance of the Celts in the 
eastern part of the Carpathian Basin.135
1.4.8 Wheel-turned bowls
The form and distribution of the wheel-turned bowls corresponds to those of the hand-formed types,136 
which is the result of a mixture of local formal traditions and technological innovation. Based on petrographic 
analysis, the wheel-turned bowls are primarily characterized by very fine-grained raw materials (see Subchapter 
2.2.2). The antecedents of the wheel-turned bowl type, with a strongly inverted shoulder and an inverted rim that 
does not thicken at its edge, could have originated in the Bronze Age.137 Based on petrographic analysis wheel-
turned bowls played a lesser role at the settlement (see Subchapter 2.2.2). The fragment registered under inventory 
number No. 1.26213.718.1. (Fig. 15.17, Sample 34 on Fig. 20.2; Subchapter 2.4) belonged to a wheel-turned bowl 
with a rounded, inverted rim.138 Similar vessels can be found on most Scythian settlements (e.g. Békéscsaba, 
Hernádvécse, Gyál, Mezőkövesd, Jászfelsőszentgyörgy).139 These types of bowls are considered to be one of the 
most common variants;140 similar ones can be found at Greek colonial settlements outside the Carpathian Basin141 
and in the forested steppe zone. In Eastern-Slovakia bowls with globular rims occur alongside Vekerzug type bowls, 
which usually appear in Late Hallstatt contexts;142 this type of bowl can also be found at Celtic settlements in the 
eastern part of the Carpathian Basin.143
130 chochorowsKi 1985, 35, Abb. 2.1–2; chochorowsKi 
1996, 116, Abb. 2; roMsauer 1991, Fig. 3.3.
131 lengyel 1964, 26.
132 Incidentally, the graphite decoration became more uni-
form and the lattice pattern more abundant in the Ha D2 Period of the 
Hallstatt Culture (PaTeK 1984, 67–68; roMsauer 1996; 438).
133 roMsauer 1991, 361.
134 Miroššayová 1987, 123; KeMenczei 2009, 104; 
 KeMenczei 2010, 120–121.
135 zirra 1976, 783; Maráz 1981, 106.
136 DušeK 1966, 26.
137 cseh 2001; gyucha 2002, 63; BóKa 2007, 119–120.
138 chochorowsKi 1985, Abb. 1.3.
139 BóKa 2007, Fig. 8.5; veres 2008, T. 3; Dinnyés 2002, 
Fig. 4.1; Kalicz–Koós 1998, Abb. 6.2; cseh 2008, Fig. 8.12.
140 roMsauer 1991, 361.
141 alexanDrescu 1978, Fig. 34.790–791,795.
142 Miroššayová 1987, 120, T. VIII.6, T. XI.10–11.
143 guiDi 1994, Fig. 4.2–3; Menna 2006, T. XIII.0334; 
szaBó 2007a, Pl. XLVII.9; Pl. LV.3,5.
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1.4.9 Vessels representing the influence of the Hallstatt Culture
Several ‘foreign’ ceramic fragments were recovered at Nagytarcsa. Analogies to these imports can primar-
ily be found west and north of the Danube, in the territory of the Hallstatt culture. The black-coloured pots, cups 
and small bowls with graphite-coated and graphite-burnished surfaces (Fig. 9.22, Fig. 15.12; Subchapter 2.4, Sam-
ple 4 on Fig. 20.6 and Sample 25 on Fig. 21.2) belong to this group. Very similar examples were found in Sopron, 
Tokod and Hoste/Kisgeszt (SK) in late Ha D contexts.144 The strongly carinated vessels with short oblique or verti-
cal grooved decoration on their shoulders, represent characteristic features from the second part of the Ha D Pe-
riod.145 The graphite lattice pattern (Fig. 9.2,22, Sample 8 on Fig. 23.2; Fig. 13.4, Sample 13 on Fig. 21.1; Fig. 15.11, 
Sample 27 on Fig. 20.7; Fig. 16.15, Sample 37 on Fig. 24.1) is either abundant on their interior or on their exterior 
Fig. 18. Archaeological sites in the vicinity of Nagytarcsa (Scythian Age locations are marked with filled signs).  
1: L. Kossuth Str. (Zubor-hegy); 3: Orvosi rendelő (Zrínyi Str. 38); 9: crossroad of G. Sztehló and Rákóczi Streets; 16: Urasági-dűlő  
(after MrT 11)
Fig. 19. Calibrated intervals of the measured samples
144 JereM 1981, Abb. 15.8; PaTeK 1984, Taf. 19.11; BuJna–
roMsauer 1984, T. III.5. Similar sherds are known from Early Iron 
Age settlements near Valkó and Verseg in county Pest (MrT 11, 541, 
569, T. 28.3–4).
145 PaTeK 1984, 67, Abb. 19.5–10; JáKy 2016, Fig. 1.
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surfaces.146 Similarly formed vessels were found and published from Scythian Period settlements at Gyál and Du-
navecse.147 Lattice patterns also occur in the find material of Mezőkövesd-Mocsolyás.148 The antecedents of graph-
ite-polished surfaces and graphite paint on Hallstatt ceramics, can be traced back to Urnfield Culture traditions.149 
The results of the petrographic and XRD analyses carried out on the finds of Nagytarcsa do not exclude the use of 
graphite before ceramic burning either (see more details in Subchapter 2.2.5). Moreover, since graphite does not 
adhere well to dry or fired vessels these practices were probably not applied by prehistoric potters.150 Since there is 
no natural source of graphite in the Carpathian Basin, the graphite nuggets found at Iron Age settlements151 suggest 
that the transportation of goods was already happening in the Ha C–D period.152 This must have been similar to that 
of the La Tène graphite trade.153 In addition to the predominant Moravian graphite deposits, other sources (such as 
the graphite in the East-Croatian Psunj Mountain)154 might also have been used during the Iron Age, at least on the 
local and regional levels.
A fragment registered under the inventory number 1.26213.583.9. (Fig. 15.11, Sample 27 on Fig. 20.7) 
belongs to a C type horn handled mug, which features an everted rim and vertically grooved decoration on its 
strongly inverted shoulder. Its interior surface is partly burnished and horn-like projections decorate its handle. This 
mug type is abundant among the Iron Age finds of the Carpathian Basin and primarily appears in Transdanubia, in 
south-western-Slovakia, and on the Great Hungarian Plain.155 Its closest analogy was found at Szob.156 Similar mugs 
have recently been found in Slavonia (Croatia) and in southern part of Transdanubia.157 Recently, it has been sug-
gested that this type of mug is of Eastern origin.158 That said, this hypothesis is contradicted by the fact that mugs 
decorated with horn-like projections on their handle mostly resemble those with the strongly inverted shoulders and 
grooved shoulder decorations characteristic of pottery from the Transdanubian Ha D Period.159 Based on the petro-
graphic and LA-ICP-MS analyses of the raw materials, the horn-handled mug resemblesVekerzug type ceramics; 
therefore it is considered a ‘local’ product (see Subchapter 2.2.5).
A fragment registered under the inventory number 1.26213.575.10. (Fig. 13.4, Sample 13 on Fig. 21.1) is 
similar to those Hallstatt type vessels that are decorated with protuberances (e.g. Kóny, Nyergesújfalu, Lábatlan).160 
Occasionally this protuberance decoration is combined with grooving or burnishing.161 Decorating the vessel body 
with protuberances that were pressed out from the interior of the vessel body is not a rare phenomenon in Slavo-
nia,162 in Slovenia,163 and in Moravia.164 The style often appears on smaller, finely finished vessels and cups. The 
so-called ‘bucchero’ variant of this decoration type, typical for the Ha C Period and mostly seen on large biconical 
vessels (e.g. Sághegy and Boba)165 cannot be linked to our find. Based on the petrographic and LA-ICP-MS analy-
ses, the raw material of the vessel with protuberance decoration differs from those of the other examined samples; 
therefore it can be considered to be import ware at Nagytarcsa.166
1.4.10 Evaluation
Looking at the Iron Age ceramics of the Carpathian Basin, it can be said that several vessel and decoration 
types may have been derived from the ceramic repertoire of the local Late Bronze Age cultures.167 The development 
146 wolláK 1979, 53; JereM et al. 1984, 167; roMsauer 
1993, 18; gál–Molnár 2004, 196; gáTi 2009, 2014, 134, Pl. 5; JáKy 
2016, 101, Pl. 4. 5.
147 Dinnyés 2002, Fig. 4.3–4; lanTos 2011, Fig. 14.1–3.
148 Kalicz–Koós 1998, 427, Abb. 3.1,3,5.
149 Frey 1969, 73–77; PaTeK 1984,164–166.
150 KreiTer et al. 2014, 138.
151 gróh 1984, 61, Abb. 6.13–15; gáTi 2009, 66, Fig. 
4.12–13.
152 PaTeK 1984, 68.
153 szöllősi et al. 2009, 391.
154 šinKovec–KrKalo 1994.
155 TanKó 2005, 155.
156 ilon 1985, T. IV.
157 Kovačević 2007, T. 3.3; Kovačević 2008, Fig. 11.3; 
gáTi 2014, 119–121, Fig. 5; JáKy 2016, 101, Pl. 4.2.
158 KeMenczei 2007, 52–55.
159 PaTeK 1984, 67, Taf. 19.5–10.
160 néMeTh 1996, 370, Abb. 3.2; horváTh et al. 1979, 270, 
Fig. 22.20, Fig. 39; PaTeK 1984, Abb. 17.1; KeMenczei 1977, 78; 
néMeTh 1996, 368; JáKy 2016, 101, Pl. 4. 6,7.
161 gál–Molnár 2004, Taf. 7.3, Taf. 13.4.
162 Kovačević 2008, 65, Fig. 11, T. 2.5–6, T. 5.4–6.
163 Dular 1982, 71–72, 143–144, Fig. 27, T. 24.226–232; 
Dular –Križ 2004, T. 12.5.
164 BuJna–roMsauer 1983, Taf. IV.19, Taf. VIII.15.
165 lázár 1951, T. XXIII.2–3, T. XXXI.2; lázár 1955, T. 
XXIX.8.
166 KreiTer et al. 2013, 487–488; also see Subchapter 
2.2.3–4.
167 chochorowsKi 1985, 48–51, Abb. 9; KeMenczei 2009, 95.
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of these vessel and decoration types was characterized by transformation and gradual simplification. The formal 
and stylistic traits (faceting and channelling motives, the dark brown colour of the exterior of the vessels, and the 
light brown or orange colour of the interior) that are only hidden features in the find assemblage of the Vekerzug 
Culture simplify this relationship. Nevertheless, the Late Bronze Age pottery traditions which also occur in the 
archaeological heritage of the Dniester valley,168 are most closely related to the Scythian type finds from the Car-
pathian Basin. These do not posses chronological value but only reflect survival of Late Bronze Age autochthonous 
populations in the Iron Age.169 On some of the Scythian type vessels that were found170 in the La Tène ceramic 
assemblages, Late Bronze Age decorative elements appear more frequently than in the preceding periods.171 The 
examination of the ceramic assemblage of Nagytarcsa is hampered by the fact that more than half of the remains, 
154 pieces, are body fragments from hand-formed (barrel-shaped or bowl-shaped) and unidentified vessel types. 
In light of the settlement finds of this period, it is not an accident that the remaining identifiable finds are domi-
nated by barrel-shaped pots. The thick-walled, more or less profiled bowls with an inverted rim, are not only 
typical in the Scythian archaeological heritage of the Great Hungarian Plain172 but are also commonly found in the 
open-air settlements of the Hallstatt culture.173 This vessel type is also a typical household ceramic of Scythian find 
assemblages in the Dniester valley.174 The barrel-shaped pots were inherited in an almost uniform shape from the 
La Tène settlements of the Great Hungarian Plain (e.g. Endrőd, Sajópetri and Rákospalota).175 Some of the pots 
were presumably undecorated, although due to the highly fragmented state of the ceramics, the exact ratios cannot 
be estimated for this site. Several decoration types can be observed in the zone under the rim of the pots: sym-
metrically arranged, cone-shaped and flat knobs, sectioned knobs, smooth and sectioned elongated knobs, and 
horizontally arranged ribs with finger impressions.176 According to some hypotheses the decoration of the pots is 
associated with the foods they contained.177 The number of the pots with cylindrical necks or everted rims is low 
in the Nagytarcsa find assemblage. The Late Bronze Age and Pre-Scythian premises of the biconical pots decorated 
with four knobs under the carination are unambiguously recognizable. The bowls with an inverted rim occur in our 
find assemblage in different variants. This bowl form was also popular in the Late Bronze Age and in Pre-Scythian 
times.178 Based on the discoid lid found at Nagytarcsa, two lid types of the Vekerzug Culture could be distin-
guished. Their known occurences have been collected. The wheel-turned cups, jugs, and bowls found amongst the 
finds directed attention to the problem of the occurrence of wheel-turned vessels in the Carpathian Basin.179 Due 
to the large number of finds of the wheel-turned vessels, archaeologists concluded that on a local level180 these 
vessels were produced in Scythian pottery workshops that specialized in wheel-turned wares.181 The petrographic 
analysis of the Scythian finds of Nagytarcsa showed the same geographical origin of the hand-formed, utilitarian 
ceramics and of the wheel-turned wares; therefore the wheel-turned vessels can unambiguously be considered local 
products. A series of petrographic analyses, which included several ceramic types showed that higher quality raw 
materials were used for the production of technologically more demanding vessels than for household ceramics. 
At the same time, the obvious differences in colour, wall width, size and body ratios, bottom and handle design, 
as well as the decoration of the same vessel types underscore the supposed specialisation within pottery manufac-
turing. The uniform grey colour and the even firing that is typical of most wheel-turned vessels suggest the exist-
ence and use of special firing kilns, though no archaeological evidence of such kilns was found at Nagytarcsa or 
at earlier excavations.182
With regards to the ceramic technology, however that most of the samples examined still derive from hand-
formed wares. Wheel-turned products were found at the site. Without question, they should be considered local 
products. Their low number (they represent 8.55% of the entire ceramic assemblage) suggests that wheel-turned 
168 sMirnova 1997.
169 KeMenczei 2000, 47; KeMenczei 2009, 96.
170 szaBó–TanKó 2007, 173; szaBó et al. 2007, 234–237; 
szaBó 2007b.
171 Maráz 1981,100–101.
172 PárDucz 1940, 91; BoTTyán 1955, 20; chochorowsKi 
1985, 32–34; KeMenczei 2009, 97.
173 sTegMann-raJTár 1996, 458; JereM 1986, 107–123; 
ĎurKovič 2007, 18; sTegMann-raJTár 2009, 80.
174 sMirnova 2001, 67–68.
175 Menna 2006; szaBó 2007a; Tézer 2011.
176 chochorowsKi 1985, 36–39, Abb. 3; KeMenczei 2009, 
96, 100.
177 veres 2008, 63.
178 KeMenczei 1984, 67; KeMenczei 1989.
179 For a more detailed summary, see: roMsauer 1991; 
chochorowsKi 1996; chochorowsKi 1998, 481–484; cziFra et al. 
2011; KashuBa et al. 2012.
180 lengyel 1964, 27; DušeK 1966, 37; PárDucz 1973, 
326; DušeK 1979, 136; Moscalu 1983, 358.
181 lengyel 1964, 27; DušeK 1979, 126, 136.
182 cziFra et al. 2011, 246–247.
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pottery was less important at this settlement.183 With regards to the development of ceramic production technology, 
the combined production technique plays a more significant role on the site (see details in Subchapter 2.2.1). Spe-
cifically, a transitional phase in the development of ceramic production technology was noted since wheel-turning 
occurs sporadically alongside the combined production technique, which increasingly utilises the wheel.184 The 
discovery of combined production techniques in the Vekerzug pottery tradition has brought a new dimension to the 
study of early wheel-turned pottery in Eastern Europe. The existence of this “intermediate” phase fits well with the 
general macro-evolutionary tendency of transmission of the wheel technique, as already observed in the Late Hall-
statt/Early La Tène Period.185 The next stage in the development of ceramic production technology happens when 
the hand-building and the combined technique is surpassed by the use of wheel-turning. In view of these results it 
can be said that ceramic technological and petrographic analyses serve as excellent methodological tools in under-
standing changes in ceramic production technology. With the help of these scientific methods, the documentation 
of changes in ceramic production technology can be refined. They may also help refine the chronological classifica-
tions for existing sites and clarify ceramic connections amongst more sites. More sophisticated conclusions can be 
drawn regarding the degree of ceramic manufacturing, as well as the possible specialisation/standardisation of any 
given vessel type.
The presence of forms and decorations that are foreign to the pottery traditions of the Vekerzug Culture at 
Nagytarcsa are obviously an influence of the Hallstatt Culture. It was revealed that the raw materials used in some 
of the Hallstatt type vessels found at Nagytarcsa  are identical to those used in local products and that they are the 
results of identical production processes. In light of this, the presence of itinerant potters that moved between the 
territories of the Hallstatt Culture and the Scythian settlement cannot be excluded.186
1.5 Chronology
The lifespan of the Iron Age settlement can primarily be estimated based on the Scythian and Hallstatt type 
ceramic assemblage recovered from the settlement features. During the Iron Age the endurance over long periods 
of household ceramic types renders the precise dating of smaller settlements, as well as settlement fragments, more 
difficult. The vast majority of the ceramic assemblage itself has no dating value. This is true for the biconical pots 
with inverted rims, an artefact type that is present in the find assemblage as bowls with facetted rims. The unambi-
guous connection to the Late Bronze Age of the latter bowl type both indicates the continuity of pottery traditions, 
and the survival of societies that fostered, preserved and in some ways further developed these pottery traditions.187 
The barrel-shaped pot type – as pointed out earlier – has even more common formal traits, however, this pot type 
starts to dominate the ceramic assemblages from the Ha D Period. The analogies to the barrel-shaped pots decorated 
with elongated horizontal knobs or sectioned horizontal knobs, can be placed in a much narrower timeframe. These 
primarily occur on sites dating to the second part and to the end of the Ha D Period.188 Vessels that are unambi-
guously identified as Hallstatt type wares with prominent, sharp carinations, channelled decoration on the short and 
vertical shoulder part, as well as graphite lattice patterns both on the interior and on the exterior surfaces of the 
vessels become common in the Ha D2 Phase of the Hallstatt Culture.189 Among the graphitic vessels, the C (Veker-
zug) type cup with horn-like handle decoration is one of the primary, characteristic features of the Ha D period.190 
Later variants of this type of vessel, with protuberance decoration, appear almost in parallel with the above-men-
tioned mugs.191
183 Similar proportion was observed in case of Nyír-
parasznya (cziFra 2016, 100), and significantly lower ratio (2,1%) 
was documented at Čečejovce/Csécs (SK) (Miroššayová 1994, 44). 
Curiously, the proportion of wheel-turned ceramics at Scythian Period 
settlements does not even approximate the pottery distribution ratios 
of the contemporaneous cemeteries where the ratio of wheel-turned 
pottery ranged around 30% of the total ceramic assemblage 
( chochorowsKi 1985, 48–49; chochorowsKi 1996, 116).
184 KreiTer et al. 2013, 487.
185 augier et al. 2013, 565–568; TaPPerT 2015, 175–176.
186 KreiTer et al. 2013, 487–488. See also Subchapter 2.3.
187 KeMenczei 2000, 47.
188 JereM 1986, T. 3; Miroššayová 1987, 117; 
Miroššayová 1994, 48; ĎurKovič 2007, 23.
189 PaTeK 1984, 67, Abb. 19.5–10; JáKy 2016, 101–102.
190 TanKó 2005, 155.
191 KeMenczei 1977, 78; néMeTh 1996, 368.
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Fortunately, radiocarbon dating could be conducted in Poznań on samples recovered from five animal 
bones that represent four features (26/26., 551/581., 553/583., 564/774) of the settlement. The calibration was made 
with OxCal software. The  dates produced (Poz-36266-36271) cover the 2460–2490±30 BP time period (Fig. 19). 
Only the sample collected from Feature 564/774. reflects a greater interval (2390±30 BP). The given intervals 
encompass the true ages of the samples with a probability of ca. 68% and ca. 95%. The deviation of the 14C dating 
(or the sample collection/contamination) is marked by the difference between the two measurements conducted on 
samples from the same feature (26/26.). Based on the relative chronological analysis conducted by the means of 
traditional typological approach of archaeology and based on the results of the radiocarbon measurements, the sett-
lement at Nagytarcsa can be dated between the middle of the 6th  to the turn of the 6th/5th century BC.
1.6 Scythian and Hallstatt relations in the region of the Danube bend
As a result of complex mutual interactions between the communities of the Carpathian Basin and the 
forested-steppe and steppe regions beginning in the final phase of the Late Bronze Age,192 the territories East of the 
Danube (the Great Hungarian Plain, Transylvania and the forelands of the Carpathian Mountains) fell under the 
influence of Scythian cultures from the steppe and the forested-steppe zone.193 As a result the cultural unit identified 
in the archaeological literature as the Vekerzug Culture (or Alföld/Vekerzug group) evolved on the Great Hungarian 
Plain. Based on the relatively large number of Scythian type artefacts found in the Hallstatt context in Transdanubia 
some scholars presumed exceptionally strong and expansive Vekerzug influence in the eastern forelands of the 
Alps.194 Partly due to this suggestion, earlier scientific works emphasized the aggressive, military habits of the 
Vekerzug Culture. Consequently, the confrontation of the agricultural Hallstatt and the nomadic ‘Scythian’ popula-
tions of the Carpathian Basin was assumed.195 Material evidence of armed conflict between ‘Scythian’ and local 
groups was documented at least at two fortified settlements dating to the end of 7th century B.C.: Smolenice-Molpír 
(SK) and Dédestapolcsány-Verebce-tető (HU).196 However, a more differentiated analysis of the written sources and 
the archaeological finds point to the peaceful nature of the relationship between the Iron Age populations of the 
Great Hungarian Plain and Transdanubia, especially from the second half of the 6th century onward.197 Based on the 
large number of Scythian type artefacts occurring on Hallstatt territories this revelation led to the idea that the two 
groups might have lived together. This led to the assumption that a Hallstatt-Scythian mixed cultural unit existed in 
southwestern-Slovakia,198 in the north-western199 and in south-eastern200 parts of Transdanubia. Settlements and 
cemeteries with mixed assemblages in the greater Danube Bend region201 emphasize this suggestion and provide an 
argument for a gradual acculturation process in the south-western part of present-day Slovakia.
A relatively large number of Vekerzug sites have been found recently. On them, ceramics and metal arte-
facts with a Hallstatt character occurred alongside the local products and wares.202 Compared to its significant 
western orientation, this phenomenon reflects a partly contemporary, but reverse interaction of the Vekerzug Cul-
ture. The ceramic assemblage of Nagytarcsa-Urasági-dűlő sheds light on deeper aspects of these peaceful and good 
neighbourly relations. At present, however the character and the complexity of this relationship is hard to assess. 
The petrographic characteristics of the so-called ‘foreign’ vessels in Nagytarcsa identify the place where these ves-
sels were manufactured as the Danube Bend region. This confirms the suggestion that the most important scene of 
Scythian and Hallstatt interaction may well have been the region of the Danube Bend203 and south-western 
192 MeTzner-neBelsicK 2010, 142–143.
193 chochorowsKi 1998, 487–489; KeMenczei 2003, 179; 
KeMenczei 2009, 16–17.
194 FolTiny 1963, 30–31; véKony 1986, 263; Teržan 
1998, 520.
195 KroMer 1987, 43–63; KrisTiansen 1998, 282–288.
196 Parzinger–sTegMann-raJTár 1988; hellMuTh 2006; 
hellMuTh 2007; v. szaBó et al. 2014.
197 PárDucz 1965b; harMaTTa 1968; KeMenczei 1977, 
67; JereM 1981, 114; KeMenczei 2009, 28; KeMenczei 2010, 121–
122; horváTh 2015.
198 Parzinger–sTegMann-raJTár 1988; roMsauer 1993, 
21.
199 gál–Molnár 2004, 184; Molnár 2007, 64.
200 szaBó–FeKeTe 2011.
201 Evidence for such interactions are documented on both 
sides of the River Danube: e.g. at Modrany/Madar (SK), at Nové 
Zámky/Érsekújvár (SK), at Pomáz (HU) and at Szob (HU) (DušeK 
1976; sTegMann-raJTár 2009; KeMenczei 1977; ilon 1985).
202 KeMenczei 2009, 10.
203 KeMenczei 1977, 67.
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 Slovakia.204 In comparison, the influence of the eastern-Slovakian populations which entertained close relations with 
the Danubian Hallstatt territories,205 must have been significantly lower.
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2. PETROGRAPHIC, LA-ICP-MS, AND XRD ANALYSES OF VEKERZUG AND HALLSTATT TYPE CERAMICS FROM 
NAGYTARCSA-URASÁGI-DŰLŐ ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE – A SUMMARY206 
(ATTILA KREITER, ÉVA KOVÁCS-SZÉLES, MÁRIA TÓTH, ORSOLYA VIKTORIK)
2.1 Introduction
In this study, 44 ceramic sherds were selected for petrographic analysis from the Early Iron Age ceramic 
assemblage of Nagytarcsa. The samples represent the most common Vekerzug vessel types such as jars (4 pcs), 
bowls (15 pcs), cups (2 pcs), mugs (5 pcs), biconical pots (12 pcs) and squat-shaped pots (6 pcs). Of these, eight 
samples including jars (2 pcs), biconical pots (2 pcs), mugs (3 pcs) and a bowl with an inverted rim (1 pc) are con-
sidered to have been thrown on a fast wheel, while two mugs were made with a combined technique using wheel 
fashioning in the final stages of production (slow wheeled). The other samples were hand-formed. In addition to 
Vekerzug types, seven Hallstatt type vessels were also selected for petrographic analysis. The raw materials of five, 
presumably imported (Hallstatt) and three local (Vekerzug) ceramic vessels were also compared using Laser Abla-
tion Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS) and X-ray powder diffraction spectroscopy 
(XRD) in order to assess the provenance of ‘foreign’ ceramic types and possible differences in firing temperatures. 
Particular attention was given to the comparison of the technological features of hand-formed and wheel-turned 
ceramic types in order to assess the possibility of on-site presence of pottery workshops specialized in the manu-
facturing of wheel-turned wares.
2.2.1. Thin section analysis
Thin section analysis was used to examine possible similarities and differences between raw materials, 
fabric preparations, and tempering practices between wheel-made and hand-formed vessels.207 Though different 
interpretations of our preliminary results were published earlier,208 detailed analysis of the data sheds further light 
on potters’ traditions at an Iron Age site. By means of petrographic analysis five fabric groups could be distinguished 
based on their most characteristic non-plastic inclusions.
Fabric 1 (Fig. 20) is represented by jars (1, 9), bowls (2, 4, 6, 7, 34, 41), cups (25, 27), mugs (18, 28, 39, 
44), and biconical amphorae (12, 35). The main characteristic of this group is that these vessels were not tempered; 
the very fine (<0.1 mm) raw materials probably occurred naturally. The exterior surfaces of a bowl (4) and a cup 
(27) display high gloss burnishing (graphite?). These vessels are Hallstatt types. Petrographic analysis, however, 
revealed that these vessels have similar non-plastic inclusions compared to other vessels in this group in terms of 
their type, size, roundness and amount. The main non-plastic inclusions of the vessels are monocrystalline quartz 
and small amounts of muscovite mica.
204 roMsauer 1993, 21.
205 Miroššayová 1999, 164.
206 For a detailed description of thin sections see KreiTer 
et al. 2010.
207 During the petrographic analysis inclusion density, size 
categories, inclusion sorting and roundness of inclusions were identi-
fied based on the guidelines of the Prehistoric Ceramic Research 
Group (PCRG 2010)
208 cziFra et al. 2011; KreiTer et al. 2013.
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Fig. 20. Characteristic very fine-grained vessels from Fabric group 1 (All microphotographs are XPL)
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Fabric 2 (Fig. 21) can be divided into two subgroups. Fabric 2a is represented by a Hallstatt type bowl 
(13) and a cup (25). Fabric 2b consists of a Vekerzug mug (26). In general, Fabric 2 is characterized by fine (0.1–
0.25 mm), mainly monocrystalline, quartz inclusions. Thus, the vessels in this fabric show slightly larger inclusions 
than in the previous one. The raw materials of the vessels were probably tempered with sand. The bowl and the cup 
in Fabric 2a are Hallstatt vessels, and within the traditional typological approach they are considered imports; their 
composition is very similar petrographically. They also show similarities to a Vekerzug mug (26) in terms of the 
type and size of inclusions. It must be noted that the two Hallstatt vessels are more similar to each other petro-
graphically than to the mug, since the grain size distribution of the Hallstatt vessels is more even.
Fabric 3 (Fig. 22.) comprises one Vekerzug type bowl (5), barrel-shaped Vekerzug type pots (15, 19, 29, 
32, 33) and one Hallstatt type biconical pot (38). The ceramics were either tempered with different size ranges of 
rock fragments (fine to coarse-grained: 0,1–3 mm), or sand containing those rock fragments. The composition of 
Fig. 21. Fine-grained vessels from Fabric group 2 (All microphotographs are XPL)
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ceramics is different from Fabrics 1 and 2. Furthermore, significant diversity can be observed within the group as 
well, therefore Fabric 3 can be divided into subgroups. The amount of volcanic rock fragments, mostly plagioclase 
feldspar and andesite, is significantly higher than in other fabric groups. The compositional variability within this 
group needs to be emphasized because it may reflect different raw material sources.
Fabric 4 (Fig. 23) is represented by biconical pots (3, 23–24), a biconical jar (8), bowls (10, 14, 20, 21, 
22, 36) and flowerpot-shaped pots (11, 16, 17, 30, 31, 40, 43). On the exterior of a biconical pot (3) and a biconical 
jar (8) high gloss burnishing (graphite?) is also present. The vessels were tempered with different size ranges of 
sand (fine to medium: 0.1–1 m). The sizes of non-plastic inclusions are smaller and fewer volcanic fragments are 
present than in Fabric 3. Calcareous inclusions also appear. Two pots (17, 40) and a bowl (21) were also tempered 
with grog. It should be noted that in sample 17 there is even a 1 cm large grog fragment with a burnished surface. 
The fabric, composition, and grain size distribution of grog fragments are similar to those of the raw material to 
Fig. 22. Medium to coarse-grained vessels from Fabric group 3 (All microphotographs are XPL)
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Fig. 23. Fine to medium-grained vessels from Fabric group 4 (All microphotographs are XPL)
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which grog was added. Thus, ceramics that were later crushed and used for tempering were manufactured from 
similar raw materials as the ones in which grog was incorporated.209
Fabric 5 (Fig. 24) is represented by a high gloss burnished (graphite?) bowl (37) and a biconical pot (42). 
The ceramics were made from a ‘clean’ raw material, which contained sparse amounts of mainly very fine non-
plastic inclusions.
2.2.2 Observations on manufacturing techniques
Wares made on a fast wheel found in the assemblage may indicate specialization in ceramic production. 
Moreover, observations on manufacturing techniques provide a comparative basis to examine possible similarities 
and differences between Vekerzug and Hallstatt type ceramics (see Subchapter 1.4.10). With regard to technological 
features the combination of slab building and wheel-fashioning techniques appear in addition to wheel-turning and 
hand building (most probably slab building) techniques in several instances. In the case of combined manufacturing 
techniques, conjoining slabs are visible in the cross-section of the ceramics. Thus, these vessels were made from 
slabs and the products were refined on a slow wheel.
The Hallstatt type bowls (4, 41) and the mug (27) in Fabric 1 were hand-built. The degree of orientation 
of non-plastic inclusions in ceramics, prepared with the combined technique, is similar to those that were identified 
as wheel-turned. This phenomenon can be interpreted in two different ways: 1. Wheel-turned ceramics were not 
thoroughly wheel-turned, so a high degree of orientation of the inclusions could not develop. 2. Even though joints 
of individual building units were not observed on the ceramics identified as wheel-turned – either because the slabs 
were perfectly joined, or because joint parts do not presently form part of the examined fragments – they may have 
been hand-built and were almost perfectly refined and finished on a slow wheel.
To sum up the observations on manufacturing techniques, the wheel-turning technique is common for the 
finest ceramics, which are characterized by very fine raw materials (especially Fabric 1). The combination of hand 
forming and wheel fashioning is also typical for the finest ceramics. Nevertheless, vessels exclusively manufactured 
with the hand forming technique also appear amongst the finest ceramics, which are usually Hallstatt types. Exclu-
sively wheel-turned vessels do not seem to be made from sandier raw materials (e.g. Fabric 2), but the combination 
of hand forming and slow wheel technique does appear on one cup (26).
According to the archaeological data, both hand-formed and wheel-turned variants of the cups, jugs, bi-
conical pots, and bowls occur at Scythian sites located on the Great Hungarian Plain. In the case of cups and jugs, 
their wheel-turned versions dominate the assemblage while their hand-formed variants are rare. Similar techno-
logical shifts are also very likely to have happened with other vessel types (except squat-shaped pots), although 
suitable data is still lacking to confirm this suggestion. In the case of the examined samples, it was not only cups 
and jugs that were made from different raw materials, perhaps by different potters, but changes in manufacturing 
Fig. 24. Very fine-grained vessels with ‘clean’ raw material in Fabric group 5 (All microphotographs are XPL)
209 KreiTer 2007a; KreiTer 2007b; KreiTer 2009.
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techniques can also be found. There seems to have been a transitional phase between the hand-formed and wheel-
turned vessel variants since besides hand-formed (8, 20, 44) and wheel-turned (9, 18) vessel variants a combined 
technique (1, 9, 26, 28, 39) was also observed.
In the case of bowls, their hand-formed variants (2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 10, 13, 14, 21, 22, 36, 37, 41) dominate the 
examined sample assemblage, while there is only one example of a wheel-turned vessel (34). These results corre-
spond with the macroscopic examination of other bowls from this site. The petrographically examined barrel-shaped 
pots (11, 15, 19, 23–24, 29, 30–33, 40, 43) were formed by hand and made locally from somewhat coarser raw 
materials than the other vessel types.
The Hallstatt type ceramics examined here deserve particular attention. They were all hand-formed, much 
like the hand-formed Vekerzug type ceramics. Thus, the manufacturing technique of Hallstatt type ceramics cor-
responds with local traditions.
2.2.3 Geological background
Nagytarcsa lies on the alluvial fan of the River Danube (Pest Plain), which is characterised by interfluves, 
higher terraces, erosion and derasion valleys (Fig. 25). Typical geomorphological forms found on its territory 
evolved due to fluvial and derasion processes.210 The geology of the territory has been influenced by the geomorphic 
processes of the Danube since the very beginning of the Pleistocene (~2.4 Ma). At that time, the Danube flowed 
towards the Great Hungarian Plain, across the Visegrád Pass, between the Börzsöny and Visegrád Mountains. At 
the settlement of Vác, the river turned southeast and most probably united with the paleo-Tisza River near the sett-
lement of Szentes. It settled in its current bed due to the depression of the Kalocsa–Baja–Zombor area.211 The 
landscape around Nagytarcsa is formed today by the Szilas Creek that runs into the River Danube.
The formations of the Upper Pannonian Period (~8.9–2.4 Ma) are present both on the surface and below 
surface of this hilly area. At that time, the bay of the Pannonian Lake, which was broken up by various islands, 
straits and peninsulas, was filled up with traction and suspended load transported by rivers flowing into the lake, 
mostly from the north-west and partly from the north-east. The rivers that filled up the gradually shrinking Pan-
nonian Lake accumulated their loads previously as a fluvial-lacustrine hydrological network. On the surface geo-
graphical map of the territory212 the Upper Pannonian fluvial and the lacustrine Zagyva Formation (zPa2) can easily 
210 Marosi–soMogyi 1990.
211 Borsy 1989.
212 gyalog 2005; schareK et al. 2005.
Fig. 25. Geological map of Nagytarcsa and its surroundings (after gyalog 2005)
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be seen. This geological formation is loose, contains charred plant debris, and consists of dense layers of medium- 
and fine-grained sand, sandstone, silt, clay and clay marl layers. Earthy and woody lignite layers also frequently 
occur in the formation.213 Often 10–20 m thick sandstone intercalations (channel floor, point bar, flood sediments) 
and palaeosoil layers described as ‘variegated clay’ occur in the geological sequence. This is followed in the se-
quence by the Upper Pannonian Nagyalföld Variegated Clay Formation (nPa2), which is a typical lacustrine-fluvial 
sediment. It consists of variations of bluish-grey sand and grey, yellowish-grey clay layers with reddish-brown 
flecks. These layers appear in varying thicknesses. Sand layers with lignite and pebble often occur in the geo-
graphical sequences, too.214
The Pleistocene (~2,4 Ma – 10 ky) is characterised by sediments that evolved in relation to climate changes 
(glacials and interglacials), by repetitive crustal movements and by the geomorphological results of these processes. 
The inner part of the Carpathian Basin was a periglacial territory during the glacial periods of the Pleistocene; 
therefore it was characterised by a continental steppe climate with short summers, cold and dry winters, loess forma-
tion, fluvial accumulation, and ice plucking. During the warming interglacials between the glacial periods, or during 
the ice-free interstadials within a glacial period, the climate was predominated by warm summers and mild winters. 
Soils evolved during these periods on loess territories. Today’s hydrological network was formed during the Pleis-
tocene.215 The Pliocene–Middle Pleistocene red clay (elgPl-Qp2va) is the autochthonous weathered sediment of hill 
top areas. It also occurs in a moderately redistributed form, which is a result of down-slope mass movements.216 The 
Lower and Middle Pleistocene fluvial sediments (fQp1-2) are represented by clay, silt and calcareous mud. The 
Midd le Pleistocene fluvial sediment (fQp2IV) is formed by pebble and sand sediments of the Nos. IV–V terrace of 
the Danube’s alluvial fan. These are often covered by travertine layers. By the beginning of the Upper Pleistocene 
the geomorphology of the hilly area around Nagytarcsa had evolved. One of the most typical sediments of the Upper 
Pleistocene is loess: fluvioeolic sand (feQp3h), sandy loess (eQp3hl), loessy sand (eQp3lh). The other is the blown sand 
(eQp3h), which is an aeolian redistributed deposit. The colluvial sediment type, which is occasionally mixed with 
pebble deposits (gQp3-hy,k), is primarily redistributed by gravitational processes such as areal erosion and gravity 
mass movements.
The specific deposit of the Holocene (10 ky – today) is peat (bQhto), which is formed by the death and 
partial anaerobic break down of biomass generated by the eutrophisation processes on the bottom of shallow lakes 
and widening creek beds. The new Holocene fluvial silt and sand (fQh2h, fQh2al) can be traced to the low flood-plain 
formations of the Danube’s alluvial sediments. Their raw material is mainly fine-grained, while coarser sediments 
seldom occur.
2.2.4 Examination of the sediments of the site217
Ten sediments within the site were analysed in thin sections (sample numbers of the sediments: 17., 13., 
12., 10., 23., 16., 19., 18., NTB1, 03/02). The composition of these sediments was compared with that of the ceram-
ics to identify possible ceramic raw material sources. The majority of the analysed sediments are calcareous. Since 
only a few ceramics contain calcareous inclusions, and it only appears in rare and sparse amounts, calcareous sedi-
ments can be excluded as potential raw materials for the analysed ceramics. Altogether four of the analysed sedi-
ments show partial resemblance to ceramic Fabric 4, in which there are Vekerzug type ceramics.218 With regard to 
the type and size of inclusions, sediments Nos 16 (formation No. 2., in the depth of 30–70 cm measured from the 
modern surface ), 17 (formation No. 3., in the depth of 70–105 cm measured from the modern surface), 18 (forma-
tion No. 4., in the depth of 105–140 cm measured from the modern surface) and NTB1 (occurred beneath the humus 
layer) show a resemblance to ceramic Fabric 4. Both the sediments and ceramics are characterised by very fine to 
medium monocrystalline quartz, but muscovite, polycrystalline quartz, feldspars, chert, and brown amphibole ap-
pear as well. Sediments Nos 17 and 18 contain sparse amounts of calcareous inclusions, which were observed in 
some of the ceramics as well (ceramic samples 10, 14, 16, 17, 21, 23, 30, 31, 36). At the same time, similarly to 
213 császár 1997.
214 császár 1997.
215 schweiTzer 1997.
216 gyalog 2005.
217 Geo-pedological description is based on horváTh 
2008.
218 cziFra et al. 2011, 32, Fig. 9.
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some of the ceramics in Fabric 4 (3, 8, 11, 20, 22, 24, 40, 43), sediment NTB1 does not contain any calcareous in-
clusions. Thus, most of the inclusions in the ceramics and the above-mentioned sediments are similar. There are 
occasional chert inclusions in the sediments and ceramics, but rare neutral volcanic rock fragments in Fabric 4 and 
late magmatic opal fragments in two ceramics (16, 22) do not appear in the analysed sediments. Furthermore, a 
fundamental difference is that the amount of non-plastic inclusions in the sediments is significantly higher (abun-
dant) than what was observed in the ceramics. Sediments are mainly composed of sand and silt, their clay content 
is low. For example, Sample 16 is a clayey aleurite sand, or sandy loam, which is mostly composed of sand and silt 
fractions. Its carbonate content is 4.65%; its clay content is 4%. Sample 17 is a clayey aleurite sand, or sandy loam, 
which is mostly composed of sand and silt fractions. Its carbonate content is 4.3%; its clay content is 3%. Sample 
18 is also a clayey aleurite sand, or sandy loam, which is mostly composed of sand and silt fractions. Its carbonate 
content is 3.33%; its clay content is 3%. Sample NTB1 is a sandy clay, which contains carbonates. It contains 8% 
clay, 10% loam, 82% sand. Assessing the sediments from the point of view of ceramic manufacturing, it must be 
noted that they contain too many non-plastic inclusions and their clay content is low; therefore they cannot be used 
for ceramic production in their natural state. As a result, the potential raw materials for ceramic production could 
not be identified although the analyses of raw materials underline the local origin of the analysed ceramics. The 
compositional similarity of sediments and ceramics imply that these sandy sediments with their low clay content 
may have been used for tempering more plastic clays types with significantly fewer non-plastic inclusions.
2.2.5 Results of the LA-ICP-MS and XRD examinations219
The petrographic analysis was complemented with laser ablation inductively coupled plasma mass spect-
rometry (LA-ICP-MS) to compare the major and trace element composition of Vekerzug and Hallstatt type ceram-
ics.220 Samples were also analyzed from digested solutions using ICP-MS technique.221 With respect to the results 
of the petrographic analysis, eight samples were selected for LA-ICP-MS. One biconical pot or bowl-shaped vessel 
(35), one bowl with an inverted rim (37), and one decorated barrel-shaped pot were chosen from the Vekerzug type 
ceramics. These were compared with the following Hallstatt type ceramics: jug (8) burnished with graphite (?), mug 
(27) burnished with graphite (?), bowl (41) burnished with graphite (?), biconical pot (38) burnished with graphite 
(?), and a bowl (13).
Based on the results of LA-ICP-MS, as well as on the element correlations achieved through the solution-
based ICP-MS analyses, three compositional groups could be distinguished (Fig. 26). The first group is represented 
by a Hallstatt bowl with embossed decoration (Sample 13) and also by a Hallstatt high gloss burnished (graphite?) 
biconical pot (Sample 38). The second compositional group is represented by a Vekerzug high gloss burnished 
(graphite?) biconical jar (Sample 8), a Hallstatt high gloss burnished (graphite?) cup (Sample 27), a Vekerzug high 
gloss burnished (graphite?) bowl (Sample 37), and a Vekerzug squat-shaped pot (Sample 43). The third group con-
tains a Vekerzug pot (Sample 35) and a Hallstatt high gloss burnished (graphite?) bowl (Sample 41). The composi-
tion of the Vekerzug vessels display extensive similarities with some of the Hallstatt vessels in the second and third 
219 LA-ICP-MS analysis was performed by Éva Kovács-
Széles, head of the Nuclear Security Department, Hungarian Academy 
of Sciences, Centre for Energy Research. XRD analysis was carried 
out by Mária Tóth, research fellow of the Institute for Geological and 
Geochemical Research, Hungarian Academy of Sciences, Research 
Centre for Astronomy and Earth Sciences.
220 LA-ICP-MS analysis was carried out on a Thermo 
Elect ron Corp., Finnigan, Elemet2 (Bremen, Germany) type ICP-MS 
system equipped with a UP 213 A/F type (New Wave Inc., Freemont, 
USA) laser ablation sample introduction system. A line scan for the 
measurements was used applying a very low scan speed (50 μm s-1) 
in order to improve the resolution of the elemental distribution. Other 
laser ablation parameters were: repetition rate: 10 Hz, laser beam di-
ameter: 95 μm, laser beam energy: 70% (0.244 mJ). For the laser abla-
tion ICP-MS measurements a medium resolution (R=4000) was 
employed, optimization and mass calibration of the instrument were 
performed daily by the analysis of NIST 612 glass reference material 
(NIST, Gaithersburg, USA).
221 Solution based (destructive) elemental analysis is gen-
erally more precise than the laser ablation technique because of the 
more accurate calibration methods (possibility for matrix matching 
and homogeneity of the samples). The samples were digested in a 
distilled concentric nitric acid and hafnium mixture using a micro-
wave digestion system (MARS5, CEM Corp., USA), diluted with de-
ionized water (Milli-Q System, Millipore, USA) and measured by an 
ICP-MS system. The results of ICP-MS measurements and the cor-
relation of the elements have already been published elsewhere (see 
cziFra et al. 2011, Fig. 10a–e; KreiTer et al. 2013, Fig. 7a–e).
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groups, while the Hallstatt samples in the first group are clearly separated. The element profiles show an almost 
uniform value suggesting a similar provenance and similar raw materials of the Hallstatt and Vekerzug ceramics. 
Minor compositional differences within the Hallstatt type samples may reflect slightly different clay sources, and 
suggest different areas of provenance. The higher silver value in samples 8 and 27 could be associated with silver 
content of the Moravian graphite deposits.
In order to further refine possible technological similarities or differences between hand-formed and 
wheel- turned vessels, moreover between Hallstatt and Vekerzug type ceramics, the firing temperatures of the ceram-
ics were also analyzed by X-ray powder diffraction (XRD). According to XRD, the firing temperatures of the 
Hallstatt and Vekerzug type ceramics show similarities. Firing temperatures of the Vekerzug ceramics: biconical pot 
or bowl-shaped vessel (35): < 800 ºC; bowl (37): 800–900 ºC; flowerpot-shaped pot (43): <650 ºC. Firing tem-
peratures of the Hallstatt type ceramics: graphite-burnished (?) jug (8) and graphite-burnished (?) pot (38): < 800 ºC, 
graphite-burnished (?) mug (27): 800–900 ºC; graphite-burnished (?) bowl (41) < 850 ºC; bowl (13) 800–900 ºC. 
Based on the firing temperatures it can be concluded that fine-wares, which received more attention during raw 
material preparation, shaping and surface treatment, were fired at higher temperatures. Conversely, household ce-
ramics seem to be unevenly fired.
Significant differences in firing temperatures of wheel-turned (35) and hand-formed (8., 13., 27., 37., 38., 
41., 43.) ceramics could not be observed. Therefore it is supposed that the differently manufactured ceramics were 
fired with similar methods under more or less similar conditions. However, only one wheel-turned ceramic was 
Fig. 26. Results of ICP-MS measurements.  
1: Elemental ratios in the case of some major elements by LA-ICP-MS; 2: Fe-Sr elemental correlation from solution based ICP-MS 
 concentration measurements; 3: Y-Sr elemental correlation from solution based ICP-MS concentration measurements
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subjected to XRD, therefore the comparison of firing temperatures of wheeled and hand-formed ceramics cannot 
be considered representative. Unfortunately traces of ceramic firing locations could not be identified on the site; 
nevertheless, the above-mentioned temperature ranges could be achieved either though pit, open-air, or kiln firing.222
XRD analysis was also used to examine whether the burnishing on several vessels was made by graphite. 
Graphite was detected on vessel surfaces in three cases: Vekerzug biconical jar (8, firing: < 800 ºC), Hallstatt bowl 
(13, firing: 800–900 ºC), Vekerzug bowl (37, firing: 800–900 ºC). Graphite was not detected on the supposedly 
graphite burnished Hallstatt cup (27, firing: 800–900 ºC), bowl (41, firing: < 850 ºC), and pot (Sample 38, firing: 
<800 ºC).223 It is very likely that these vessels were also graphite coated prior to firing but it burnt off during the 
firing process and only the ‘graphite shine’ remained. The firing temperature of the Hallstatt type mug (27) and bowl 
(41) fall within the temperature range in which graphite burnt off during our earlier experiments on graphite coat-
ing.224 The firing temperature of the biconical pot (38) displays a value lower than 800 ºC, although the disintegra-
tion of graphite also depends on the duration of firing. In this case graphite may also have burnt off. Nevertheless, 
graphite burnishing reflects the increased technological knowledge and expertise of potters. It may also signify 
specialized ceramic production, since it requires very well controlled firing conditions all through the firing process.
2.3 Summary
In this study, the technological features of 44 ceramics were compared. Three Vekerzug and five Hallstatt 
type ceramics from the examined assemblage were also analyzed by LA-ICP-MS and XRD methods. Based on the 
results of LA-ICP-MS, Hallstatt type ceramics were also locally produced (41: bowl, 27: mug). Petrographic analy sis 
also underlines the local nature of Hallstatt ceramics, since the technological characteristics (raw materials, tempers, 
building techniques, and firing conditions) of Hallstatt type ceramics are similar to those of the Vekerzug vessels.
Considering the raw materials of the ceramics, most of the volcanic rock fragments observed in Vekerzug 
type ceramics from Nagytarcsa occur in the Visegrád and Börzsöny Mountains. Due to the geographical location of 
these mountain ranges and of the River Danube, the rock formations are similar on both sides of the Danube in the 
Danube Bend region and in the broader vicinity of Nagytarcsa. Therefore, it cannot be excluded that assumed Hall-
statt imports, which display a similar composition to local Vekerzug types (4, 41: bowl; 25, 27: mug), may have 
been imported since the Danube’s right bank, where the sediments might be similar to those of the left bank, be-
longed to the territory of the Hallstatt Culture. Consequently, the results do not exclude the possibility of ceramic 
trade. However, based on the extensive similarities in manufacturing technology and firing it is also likely that 
Hallstatt type vessels were produced at Nagytarcsa. It can easily be ascertained that individuals, including potters, 
moved from one community to another and continued their traditions. Similar conclusions were drawn for Bronze 
Age sites, where the technological features of Middle Bonze Age cultures could be identified in the ceramic techno-
logy of the Tumulus culture.225 According to recent research results, a more peaceful relationship can be assumed 
between the Vekerzug and Hallstatt communities from the 6th century BC onwards than previously supposed.226 As 
a result, Hallstatt individuals may have moved to the Vekerzug community at Nagytarcsa and produced Hallstatt 
type vessels – the form of which were not typical for the region East of the Danube – from local clay raw materials. 
If a potter moves to a different community he/she may continue to practice their traditional pottery production in 
the new community.227 In this way, the appearance or even survival of different ceramic traditions might be possible 
in the new community, even while new forms appear.
The typological diversity (size and shape of the vessels, bottom and handle form, variety in decoration 
patterns) and the diversity in the composition of ceramic raw materials may indicate that vessels were produced by 
several potters, or even pottery workshops. Based on the archaeological interpretation, intensive ceramic production 
cannot be assumed at Nagytarcsa due to the low number of ceramics, although this might be the result of the limited 
size of the excavation. Nevertheless, the examined ceramics represent high raw material diversity; even similar 
vessels were made from different raw materials. Coarse sand tempering appears in household ceramics. This rough 
222 gosselain 1992, 246, Fig. 1; BlinMan–swinK 1997, 
92, Fig. 6; Kingery 1997, 15, Fig. 4; sillar 2000, 65.
223 The handle fragment of a Hallstatt type cup (Fig. 15.11, 
Sample 27 on Fig. 20.7) was examined using XRD.
224 KreiTer et al. 2014.
225 KreiTer 2006.
226 For detailed summary, see Subchapter 1.7.
227 culwicK 1935, 166; Maceachern 1992, 219.
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tempering is only typical for these types of ceramics and this might be for functional reasons. In case of vessels 
regularly exposed to heat (e.g. cooking), the coarse-grained fabric is advantageous because it makes ceramics more 
resistant to repeated heating and cooling.228 The common appearance of wheeled and hand-formed ceramics, as well 
as those produced with a combined technique, and the use of graphite reflect diversification and possibly specializa-
tion within the ceramic production of the site.
3. FAUNAL REMAINS OF THE SCYTHIAN AGE SETTLEMENT  
(BEÁTA TUGYA)
3.1 Introduction
Features excavated at the multi-period site contained animal bones in significant numbers: in 2007 alto-
gether 3705 pieces, whilst in 2009 altogether 199 pieces were recovered. Most of the finds are associated with 
settlement features of the Roman Imperial Age barbarians, but smaller bone assemblages representing the Neolithic, 
the Middle Copper Age, the Late Bronze Age, the Scythian Period, and the Árpádian Period were also brought to 
light. The focus of this study is on the Early Iron Age finds: 201 fragments of animal bones from 19 features. In 
general, the finds were taphonomically well preserved with only a few bones in poor condition. Only small numbers 
of animal bone were recovered from most of the Scythian features; their number varied between 1 and 13. More 
than half of the entire archaeozoological material, 114 pieces, was concentrated in Feature 26/26. The finds were 
medium sized and not very fragmented: only 11% of the bones were smaller than 5 cm. The majority of the finds 
(53%) fell into the size range of 5–10 cm, whilst one-third of them were bigger than 10 cm. The find material can 
be characterised as typical, moderately fragmented kitchen waste.
The measurements used in the study are in accordance with the generally accepted international standards 
of archaeozoology.229 Age determination is based on E. Schmid’s work.230 Photographs of Fig. 27 were taken by Pál 
Kenéz, and the table was prepared by József Bicskei. Their work is appreciated. Only a few publications exist on 
this archaeological period, therefore this study provides new data on Scythian animal husbandry and hunting prac-
tices.
3.2 Description and analysis of the finds
All faunal remains in the entire archaeozoological assemblage could be identified. Bones of domestic 
animals comprise 99% (199 pcs) of the 201 animal bone specimens; the remaining 1% (2 pcs) are from wild ani-
mals. The following species were identified, in order of frequency: cattle – small ruminants – domestic pig – horse 
– dog – aurochs – red deer (Table 1).
Based on the bone finds, the calculated minimum number of individual animals is 17. This number indi-
cates the lowest possible number of individual animals whose bones were found in the material. When determining 
the minimum number of individuals, the following need to be taken into account: both the right and the left side 
fragments of anatomically identical bones of each species, the estimated age of the animal based on the bone finds, 
and the more precisely defined age based on the teeth finds. The order of the species, which is established on the 
basis of the minimum number of individuals only partly overlaps with the frequency of the bones of the species. 
Besides cattle, domestic pig bones belong to at least four individuals. The minimum number of small ruminants is 
estimated at four, of these one was a sheep. The minimum number of horse was two, whilst bones from a dog and 
of hunted species (aurochs and red deer) totalled  a minimum of one each. The anatomical and taxonomical distribu-
tion of the bones can be studied on Table 2; bone measurements of each species are shown in Table 3.
228 sTePonaiTis 1984; wooDs 1986; rice 1987, 229; 
hoarD et al. 1995; TiTe et al. 2001.
229 Driesch 1976.
230 schMiD 1972.
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Cattle (Bos taurus L. 1758)
Cattle is the most abundant species of the site with 126 finds, comprising 62.7% of the entire bone material. 
The minimum number of individuals is four, of which two were calves younger than 2-years-old, one cattle was 
around 3.5–4-years-old, and one was an adult specimen of at least 4 years of age. Traces of butchering can be seen 
on a few cattle bones. The long bones were mostly chopped into two pieces, though on the medial side of one of the 
ulnas parallel running traces left by a cleaver can be observed.
A small, short squabby cattle horn core (Fig. 27.1) was recovered from Pit 26/26. The outward curve of 
the horn core is 96 mm, its basal circumference is 138 mm, its greatest diameter is 48.7 mm, and its least diameter 
is 38.9 mm. An additional but even smaller cattle horn core was found in the material. Its total length was not meas-
urable, however its basal circumference (94 mm), its greatest diameter (29.8 mm), and its minimum diameter 
(21.2 mm) was measurable. 
Based on two intact metatarsal bones the withers height of the animals could be estimated,231 their sex 
identified.232 One of them was a cow with a withers height of 107 cm (Fig. 27.2), the other a cow or an ox with a 
withers height of 113/114 cm. The metatarsus of the latter displayed traces of use-wear: the frontal, dorsal side of 
the bone was polished, producing a shiny surface (Fig. 27.3), and the ends of the bone had been exposed to strong 
friction. Since it is a left side bone, the same side of its diaphysis is more worn. The direction of the use-wear traces 
and the friction could not be accurately observed. Bones that are worn on their dorsal side are often called bone 
skates, but their key feature is the distal epiphysis carved to a point. Usually a hole is drilled in the mediolateral side 
so it can be affixed. All these key features are missing from the Nagytarcsa material, therefore they are identified 
instead as bones used for abrasion, not skates. These bone tools are used to smooth a surface or to thin out a mate-
rial.233 The glossy use-wear on the surface of the bone indicates that it was in contact with softer surfaces like leather.
Sheep, sheep/goat (Ovis aries L. 1758; Caprinae Gray 1821)
The differentiation of sheep and goat bones is only possible based on characteristic traits of certain bones.234 
In the Nagytarcsa bone assemblage, one middle-sized horn core derives from sheep (Fig. 27.4), the remaining 39 
finds can only be identified as sheep/goat. Their relative ratio is 19.9%. The minimum number of individuals, cal-
culated on the basis of the bone finds, is four. One sheep was definitely amongst them. Their age distribution is 
mixed. The majority were young animals, which indicates that the animals were butchered for their meat.
The material did not contain any intact long bones suitable for wither height calculation.
Dogs that lived on the settlement gnawed both ends of a radius. Tooth traces are visible on the diaphysis 
(Fig. 27.5). Similar traces are also visible on a fragment of a tibia.
Table 1. The list of animal bone finds of the site Nagytarcsa-Urasági-dűlő
Species NISP % MNI
Cattle (Bos taurus L. 1758) 126 62,7  4
Sheep (Ovis aries L. 1758)   1
19,9
 1
Sheep/Goat (Caprinae Gray 1821.)  39  3
Pig (Sus domesticus Erxl. 1777)  21 10,4  4
Horse (Equus caballus L. 1758)   8 4  2
Dog (Canis familiaris L. 1758)   4 2  1
Domestic animals 199 99 15
Aurochs (Bos primigenius Boj. 1827)   1 0,5  1
Red deer (Cervus elaphus L. 1758)   1 0,5  1
Wild animals   2 1  2
Total 201 100 17
231 TsalKin 1960.
232 noBis 1954.
233 Kőrösi 2010, 104.
234 BoessnecK 1969.
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Domestic pig (Sus domesticus Erxl. 1777)
With 21 bones, the domestic pig was the third most abundant species at the settlement. The minimum 
number of individual pigs is four. Besides the youngest, a 0.75-year-old piglet, there were two juvenile animals 
(younger than 2.5-years-old), and a sub-adult (2.5–3.5-years-old). Amongst domestic animals, pigs are usually 
butchered before they reach their full weight. The reason for this practice is that this species is exclusively a meat 
livestock, its period of pregnancy is relatively short, and it gives birth to multiple offspring. None of the intact bones 
were suitable for wither height calculation, and measurable long bones were not recovered either.
Horse (Equus caballus L. 1758)
Only 8 pieces of horse bone remains were recovered from the Scythian Period features. The horse is the 
fourth most abundant species from the excavated part of the settlement, though its ratio is not higher than 4%. The 
minimum number of individuals is 2. Both specimens come from adult animals, which might indicate the high value 
and appreciation of the species. Traces of butchering were not detectable on the bones, however, only one carpus 
was intact. Two bones were recovered from an oven, though they were not burnt. It was not possible to calculate 
wither height, and because of the lack of measurable parameters the size of the horses cannot be estimated.
Dog (Canis familiaris L. 1758)
The find material contained 4 pieces of dog bones (2%). At least one adult dog could be identified. Besides 
their bones, the gnawed bones of the other animals also suggest the presence dogs. Dogs are active factors in tapho-
nomic processes: they played a significant role in destroying bones. During the archaeozoological examination it 
can only be seen how many bones were gnawed, not how many were entirely consumed..
The dogs were not only kept to protect the house, the properties, and to clean up kitchen waste: two bones 
were recovered bearing marks that confirm at least the occasional consumption of dog meat. At least three longer 
butcher marks could be identified on a cleaved dog skull, and on the ventral side of one of the second cervical ver-
tebra (axis). The skull was hit with several strong chops before they succeeded in dividing it into two parts. The aim 
was to access the brain and marrow. Cut marks on the vertebra are almost parallel, not deep, and probably the 
vertebra was cut with a knife.235
In one of the Scythian Period features at the Ludányhalászi-Sóderbánya archaeological site, a few chopped 
dog bones were observed. Amongst these one cervical vertebra, one thoracic vertebra, one pelvic vertebra, as well 
as three metatarsi were found. Formerly, there was no information on dog meat consumption in the Scythian Period. 
Previous observations made during archaeological and archaeozoological studies suggested that dog meat was not 
consumed after the Bronze Age in the territory of Hungary.236
Aurochs (Bos primigenius Boj. 1827)
The only aurochs remain was a fragment of the first cervical vertebra (atlas) from an adult animal. The find 
is heavily petrified, its preservation is poor. Aurochs remains are scarce on Scythian Period sites. One find is known 
from the Jászfelsőszentgyörgy-Túróczi-tanya archaeological site (older than the one from Nagytarcsa),237 while at 
Salgótarján-Ipari park II, seven aurochs bones were recovered.238
Red deer (Cervus elaphus L. 1758)
Only one red deer find – a fragment of the upper molar from an adult animal – indicates that this cervid 
species was hunted. Red deer is one of the most common  animal finds in the Iron Age (especially in its late period), 
though it is only represented by a few finds. In the archaeozoological material from the Ludányhalászi-Sóderbánya 
archaeological site, more red deer remains can be found: two antlers and seven bone fragments.239 One red deer bone 
fragment was recovered at Jászfelsőszentgyörgy-Túróczi-tanya.240
235 Tugya 2010a, 100–101, 105, Fig. 4.
236 Tugya 2010b, 359.
237 BöKönyi 1974, 371.
238 BarTosiewicz–gál 2010, 343, Tab. 2.
239 Tugya 2010b, 359–361.
240 BöKönyi 1974, 371.
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Fig. 27. Scythian Age animal bones from Nagytarcsa-Urasági-dűlő.  
1: Horn core of cattle from Pit 26/26.; 2: Metatarsus of cattle from Pit 26/26.; 3: Tool made from the metatarsus of cattle, Feature 472/488.;  
4: Horn core of sheep from Pit 26/26.; 5. Chewed radius of small ruminant species from Pit 564/774.
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3.3 Evaluation, comparison
The 22 stratigraphical units of the 19 features of the Scythian Period settlement at Nagytarcsa-Urasági-dűlő 
only contained a small number of animal bones, no more than 201 pieces. The population of the settlement mostly 
met their meat needs by butchering domestic animals. Hunting played only a sporadic role. Among the domestic 
animals bones of all domesticated species could be found with the exception of chicken, which was rare in this 
period. No unambiguously identifiable goat bone was found. The frequency of the species from most common to 
the least common is the following: cattle – small ruminants – domestic pig – horse – dog – aurochs – red deer.
Animal husbandry and hunting practices of Scythian Period settlements show similarities across settle-
ments. The ratio of hunting at Salgótarján-Ipari park II,241 and at Ludányhalászi-Sóderbánya242 did not exceed 4%, 
though the greater abundance of wild animals can be seen. Besides wild bird bone remains from Salgótarján, roe 
deer, wild boar, hare, and fish bones were also found. Moreover, remains of bison were identified. The frequency 
of the domestic animals among the three archaeological sites compared here differs from one to the other. Salgótar-
ján and  Nagytarcsa show similar frequencies (cattle – small ruminants – domestic pig – horse – dog). In the Late 
Bronze Age (Early Iron Age) archaeozoological material of Ludányhalászi the following frequency could be ob-
241 BarTosiewicz–gál 2010, 343, Tab. 2. 242 Tugya 2010b, 354, Tab. 1.
Cattle Sheep, Sheep/Goat Pig Horse Dog Aurochs Red deer
Horn core 2  1 (Sheep)
Cranium 9  1 1
Maxilla 2  2  4
Premaxilla 1
Mandible 19  6  3 1 1
Tooth 3  3  2 1 1
Atlas 2 1
Axis  1 1
Cervical vertebrae 1
Thoracic vertebrae 3
Lumbal vertebrae 2  2
Costa 20  2  3
Scapula 5  3  1 1
Humerus 11
Radius 8  6
Radius + Ulna 1
Ulna 4  2
Carpus 1 1
Metacarpus 5  1  1
Pelvis 4  1 2
Femur 4  2  1
Patella 1
Tibia 5  5  2
Calcaneus 2 1
Metatarsus 7  5
Phalanx I 3 1
Phalanx II  1
Long bone 2
Total 126 40 21 8 4 1 1
Table 2. Anatomical breakdown of the studied Scythian Age bone material of the site Nagytarcsa-Urasági-dűlő
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served: cattle – domestic pig – small ruminants – horse – dog. Finally, the faunal material of the Scythian age shows 
the following frequency: small ruminants – cattle – domestic pig – dog – horse, and other Equidae. It must be 
mentioned that the analysis and evaluation of the finds from Ludányhalászi and Salgótarján are still in progress, so 
we can only rely on preliminary dating from the analysis of archaeozoological material. This means the comparison 
between the main domestic animals of the sites may vary in the light of the results of the final report. 
The archaeozoological record of the Scythian Period site of Ludányhalászi-Sóderbánya (Nógrád County) 
is composed of 768 pieces and significantly exceeds the faunal assemblage of Nagytarcsa. The frequency order of 
domestic animals differs slightly, because the number of domestic pig bones somewhat exceeds those of small ru-
minants. Based on the number of species, as well as the amount of the bones, hunting played a more significant role. 
Only aurochs bones are missing amongst the four big game animals (aurochs, red deer, wild boar, roe deer). In 
comparison to this, not only is there red deer present at Nagytarcsa, but one find represents aurochs as well. One 
find of both gray wolf and brown bear was recovered at Ludányhalászi. These finds are rare. The hunting of these 
animals was probably not an everyday practice. Small-game were represented by hare, and by one bird bone. Never-
theless, hunting activities only complemented the meat demands of the Scythian population at this site since the 
ratio of game bones were only 3.5% (25 pcs).243
The Scythian Period archaeozoological record of the Balassagyarmat-Káposztások archaeological site 
(Nógrád County) was also composed of small numbers of animal bones. Based on the 252 finds, the three most 
abundant species were small ruminants, cattle, and domestic pig. Only a few wild animal bones were recovered.244
At the site of Ecser 6-Maglód 1 (Pest County) large number of Scythian animal bones was recovered, al-
together 1123 pieces. In addition to the seven domestic animal species, a few bones of six game species (red deer, 
roe deer, wild boar, brown bear, hare and rodent species) are also part of the archaeozoological record. The ratio of 
243 Tugya 2010b, 357–358. 244 BarTosiewicz–gál 2010, 343, Tab. 2.
Horn core
Length  
of the outercurvature  
of the horn core
Basal 
 circumference
Greatest 
 diameter  
of the base
Least diameter 
of the base      
Cattle
96
138 48,7 38,9
     
94 29,8 21,2
Sheep   151 50,7 38,2
Radius GL Bp Dp SB SD Bd Dd
Cattle
 
76,3 36
38 19,8
 
 
32,2 18,2  
    58,6  
Metacarpus GL Bp Dp SB SD Bd Dd
Cattle
 
  29,9
 
 
 
 
49,9 29,7
    21,1    50,8
Tibia GL Bp Dp SB SD Bd Dd
Cattle             43,4
Sheep/Goat       13,1 11    
Metatarsus GL Bp Dp SB SD Bd Dd
Cattle
201,5 38,2 38,7 20,6 21 44,1 25,9
211,5 46,8   27,1   54,4  
 
47,5 43,9        
    22 19,4    
14,9      
Table 3. Bone measurements (mm) (GL – total length; Bp – proximal width; Dp – proximal depth; SB – width of diaphysis;  
SD – depth of diaphysis; Bd – distal width; Dd – distal depth)
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domestic animal species to wild animal species is 97.8% to 2.2%. The frequency order of the domestic animals is 
the following: cattle – horse – small ruminants – domestic pig – dog – chicken. Hunting only complemented animal 
husbandry of the larger species.245
In the small archaeozoological bone record (altogether 216 bones, from which only 83 were identifiable) 
from a (Late) Scythian Period feature at Hernádvecse (Borsod-Abaúj-Zemplén county) the dominance of domestic 
animals can be seen. Only a few remains of wild species were recovered (hare and hamster). Bones of big game 
animals did not occur. A single fish bones was also discovered here. The limited size of the archaeozoological record 
made it unsuitable for drawing far-reaching conclusions. The frequency order of the domestic animals was the fol-
lowing: sheep/goat – cattle – dog – domestic pig – horse.246
Altogether 136 identifiable animal bones were recovered from a Scythian Period well at Békéscsaba. With 
the exception of one bone, all of the bones derive from domestic animals. Their order is the following: domestic pig 
– cattle – sheep/goat – horse – dog. Similarly to the above-mentioned feature from Hernádvecse, faunal remains of 
big game were not present; hunting activities were only shown by the presence of a single hare bone.247
The bone record from a single feature neither represents the total overview of a population’s lifestyle, nor 
does it provide the exact number and ratio of domestic and hunted wild species. That said, the analysis of the faunal 
remains of Békéscsaba, Hernádvecse, and the other above-mentioned sites, shows that domestic animals dominated 
Scythian Age settlements. Hunting was a complementary and sporadic activity in the life of these societies.
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